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Final ·Examination Schedule
Fall 1985
.
December 14-December 21, 1985
Use the table listed below to determine the final examination time for your class. In the examination table refer..
ence is made to the first lecture meeting of class in a we~k~ In a combined lecture-laboratory coutset reference is made
to thefir.st lecture ·section. Examination in laboratory .courses may be given during the last week of class preceding the
examination week, or during examination week at the time period in this schedule in your class.
Individual students finding c~nflicts in this examination schedule must notify instructors concerned before Fri... \
day, November 22, 1985. Any students having more than three examinations scheduled in any one day may notify the .
instructor of the last examination listed. If notified before November 22, the instructor shall make arrangements to :
give a special examination. Conflicts arising as a result of scheduling out of normal hours~ pattern or day-sequences
must be resolved by Ute instructor of the off-pattern courses. Changes in this examination schedule are not permitted
except by formal approval of the College Dean and the Registrar.
CLASS TIME
M W F
EXAMINATION TIME
0800-0850
Wed., Dec. 18
0800-lOOOAM
0900-0950
Thurs., Dec. 19
0800-lOOOAM
r000-1050
Fri., Dec. 20
.·
0800-lOOOAM
1100-1150
Tues., Dec. 17
1030... 1230AM
.1200-1250
Mon .. , Dec .. 16
1030-1230AM
OlQ0.-0150
Thurs., Dec. 19
0130~0330PM
0200-0250
Fri., Dec. 20
013Q-0330PM
0300-0415
tues., Dec. 17
0400-0600PM
0430-0545
Mon., Dec. 16
0400-0600PM
053Q-0645
Fri.", Dec. 20
0400-0600PM
Class.es that meet Monday evening 6:00, 6:30, 7:00, 7:30, 8:00 will hold
their exams Dec. 16 at regular times.
Classes that meet Wednesday evening 6:00, 6:30, 7:00, 7:30, 8:00 will
hold their exams Dec. 18 at regular times.
CLASS TIME
0800-0915

T T
EXAMINATION TIME
Tues., Dec. 17
0800--lOOOAM
093()..-1045
Wed.,,Dec. 18
013Q-0330PM
1100-1215
Wed., Dec. 18
1030-l230AM
1230-4)145
Thurs., Dec. 19
103Q-1230AM
Fri., Dec. 20
1030-1230AM
0200-0315
0330-0445
Wed., Dec. 18
0400-0600PM
0530-0645
Thurs., Dec. 19
0400-0600PM
Classes that meet Tuesday evening 6;00, 6:30, 7:00, 7:30, 8:00 will hold
their exams Dec. 17 at regular times.
Classes that meet Thursday evening 6:00, 6;30, 7:00, 7:30t 8:00 will hold ·
their exams Dec. 19 at regular times.

Special Examination Schedule
Class
1. Math 120, 162, 180 (all sections)
2. Math 100, 121; 150, 163 (all sections)
-3. Modern and Classical Languages
(all sections of courses numbered
below 300---t!me and place to be
announced by instructors) ·
4. English 100, 101 (all sections)..
5. English 102 (all sections)
6. EECE 203 (all sections)
" 7 ~. Civil Engr 202 .(all sections)
8. Am Stand S-SSCl 100 (all sections)
9. Computing Sci. 155 (all sections)
10. ME206and Mgt 29i(all sections)
lL Biol C)nd N-SSCI 100 (all sections)
12'•. En!r·120(all sections)
13. Biol 12l{aU sections)
14. Chemistry 122 (all sections)
15. Saturday morning only
1.6. ·Make up examinations
~

~

~

•

oil

• --

Examination Day
SaL, Dec. 14
Sat., Dec. 14
Sat., Dec. 14

Examination Time
OS:00-10:00AM
'10:3o-12:30AM
01:30-0l:30PM
and
.

04:00-06:00PM
Mon., Dec. 16
Mon .., Dec. 16
Mon., Dec. 16 . ·
Tues., Dec. 11
Tues., Dec. 17
Tues., Dec. 17
Wed.,.De~. 18
Wed., Dec. 18
Thurs.; Dec. 19
Thurs., Dec~ 19
Fri., Dec. 20
Sat., Dec. 21
S~t., Dec. 21

-

..

08:00-l O:OOAM
07:30--1 O:OOAM
01 :30-03:30PM
07:00-09:00PM
07:00-09:00PM
01 :3<h-03:30PM

07:()()-09:00PM
07 :00-09:00PM
04:00-06:00PM
07:oo-09:00PM
04:00-06:00PM
08:00-lO:OOPM
, 10:30-l2:30AM
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MANILA, Philippines- With drums, chants, bal·
loons and an outpouring of political oPfimism, the new·
ly unified opposition· officially proclaimed Corazon
Aquino as its presidential candidate Sunday and Salv!l·
dor Laurel as her running mate.
A crowd that swelled to about 20,000 gave a collective. thumbs-down sign for President ferdinand E. Marcos and then lifted fingers aloft in an "L" for "laban," or
fight in the Tagalog language of the Philippines. .
"I am not !I politician . I do not know how to tell hes,
And I am not a dictator. I thank God I ;~m different from
Marcos,"said Mrs. Aquino, who blames Marcos fo~the
1983 assassination of her husband, former Sen. Benigno
Aquino. She spoke in T;~galog.
Marcos' former vice president, Fernando Lopez,
raised the hands of Mrs. Aquino and Laurel, a former
senator, for the traditional proclamation of candidates.
Mrs. Aquino and Laurel face Marcos and his. run~ing
mate, former Foreign Minister Arturo Tolentmo, m a
special presidential election Feb. 7.
.
A spectrum of opposition leaders, their squabbh~g
behind them, joined Sunday on a makeshift stage m

front of Manila's central post office. The only major
figures absent were fo!'t)ler Se!l. Jovito Salo~ga and Eva
Estrada Kalaw. Both endorsed Mrs. Aqumo, but are
campaigning on their own for vice pre~iclent,
Laurel said the 68-year-old Marcos, m powerfor 20
years, may cancel the election. 0!heropposition leaders
have said they el'pect Marco~ to _mflue~ce the Supreme
Court to declare it unconstitutional 1f he sees Mrs.
Aquino likely to win. A hearing on challenges to the
election is scheduled Tuesday.
The crowd interrupted Mrs. Aquino's speech several
times with chants of "Cory, Cory, Cory!'' The sound of
pounding drums and the sight of yellow balloons drifting skyward brightened the scene.
The rally was the first major campaign event in Manila for either candidate.
Marcos campaigned Saturday outside Manila, receiving daylong live government television and radio
coverage.

Orchestra Suspended After Pelting Audience With Cans
RIO DE JANEIRO, Br:~zilThe minister of culture suspended
the local symphony orchestra Sunday, after musicians boycotting a
rformance ofTchaikowsky's Nut~cker Suite pelted dancers and the
audience with beer and soda cans.
Five minutes before curtain time

on Saturday night, with a full house
oft ,500, theorches!ra members told
the. theater director that they would
strike unless two suspended members were reinstated.
When the performance of the balletbeganwithrecordedml!sic, about
half the 80 orchestra members,

CENTRAL AT YALE ACROSS FROM UNIVERSITY OF N.M.

2132 CENTRAL AVENUE S.E.
OPEN 8 A.M. TIL 11 P.M.

CIC
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6oz
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i
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Vicks
Vaporub
1.5 oz

st_rategi~ally placed in the orchestra
p1t and. m balcony seats re~erve~ for
their guests, beg~n throwmg. thmgs
at the stage and .~~to the audience.
The_ two musiCians who sparked
the dispute _had been .suspended
w~ent~eyobJ~cted_toTVcamerasat
Fnday s ';lpenmg m&ht performance
of the Rto de Janeiro ballet company, which was attended by President Jose Samey.
The two said the cameras of TV
Manchete were recording the entire
performance and the musicians
should receive some payment. The
TV company said it only taped for
three minutes, showing Sarney' s
arrival, and offered to show the
musicians the tape.
All orchestra members were suspended indefinitely and the bailet
season will continue with recorded
music.

UNM in 1984, compared to UNM's
execl!tive, administtati.ve and managerial posts of Which minorities fil·
led 27 percent,

Recruitme!lt of minority and
women faculty at the University of
New Mexico ·may increase after a
memo encouraging vigorous recruitment, was relea&ed by UNM President Tom Farer last week .
The memo states that departments
considering hiring minority or
female faculty member would be
eligible for more money to recruit
them.
Farer told the UNM Board of Re·
gents in November that the money
would be allocated to any department that has identified a minority
candidate for a position, and is unable to compete in salary bids. The
money would be added to the department' s.salary bid to assistin bringing
the candidate to UNM.

Only two non-government radio stations carried the
opposition rally Sunday,

LOBO CAMPUS PHARMACY

Actifed
Cold
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Minority, Women Faculty~ Recruitment Encouraged

sy the AP
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Regent President Jerry Apodaca
and Regent Robert Sanchez, both
appointed to the board this year by
Gov. Toney An11ya, have criticized
current hjring policies at UNM.
In recent meetmgs, Aft1rmative
Action officer Bernie Sanche.z has
presented reports to the regents concerning the number of minorities
working at the University.
According to the reports. minorities represented 82 percent of the
service and maintenance staff at

"That whole. process in terms of
higher numbers at .the physical plant
anc! the low numbers. in faculty and
. professional positions, is a verification of institutional racism," said
Richard Moore, of the Southwest
Organizing Project, an off-campus
community organization. ''At the
same time, there is a feeling among
membe.rs in leadership posts that
(minorities) are capable of sweeping
peoples' floors but they may not
have the intelligence to teach, in
.terms of teaching at institutions of
higher learning."
Moore said Sunday that he met
with Farer several months ago to discuss UNM's hiring practices, with
regards .to hiring minorities and
women,
"We are seeing that dealing with
him (Farer) is the same as in the
past - lip service,'' said Moore.
"As a perpetrator, he is justifying it
(hiring practices) by not doing anything about it."
Moore cited as an el'ample of 'institutionalized racism' the case of
KUNM-FM news director Marcos
Martinez. Martinez was fired seven
days before his probationary term

ended iq April by ;tcting General
Manager Wendell Jones, because,
said .Jones earlier this year, "things
were not working out."
Martinez was reinstated in the
position aftera public bearing. The
case also touched off an evaluation

... "there is a feeling
among members in
leadership posts that
(minorities) are capable of sweeping people's floors but they
may not have the intelligence to teach, in
terms of teaching at
institutions of higher
learning."
of KUNM-FM by an ad-hoc committee.
Matthew Padilla, director of
UNM's Career Informlition System
and Vocational Guidance Project,
agreed Sunday that institutionalized
racism does exist at UNM. "I think

that it exists at all universities," he
said. "It definitely does at UNM."
Padilla, who was the. dean of students at New Mexico Highlands
University, said UNM has to become more aggressive in seeking
minority candi4ates. ''Ther!l are
plenty of minority candidates out
there but we aren't aggressive
enough," he said.

Mondragon, who attended the
meeting with Farer, said he was unsure what resulted from the meeting.
''Of the people I have talked to,
everyone has had a different impression," he said. "I do not know
Earlier this month, Hispanic myself, from being there, what came
faculty and staff met with Farer to out of it."
discuss University hiring practices.
Padilla, who also attended the
meeting,
said it "didn't go too we)l.
The group prese!lled eight recom·
He
(verbally)
attacked two leading
mendations to increase the number
Hispanics, and then our courtesy (for
of minority faculty at UNM.
Deans F. Chris Garcia, College of meeting with Apodaca before FarArts and Sciences; Rupert Trujillo, er). How are we supposed to feel?"
Continuing Education; and John he said. ''He spent the entire night
Rinaldi, General College, acted as being defensive."
However, David Sanchez, chairthe .organizational core of the group.
ml!n of the math 11nd statistics departThe recommendations, based on ment, said Sunday that he thought it
Affirmativ.e Action policy and was a good meeting. "I think the
minority faculty representation at policy that F;~rer has taken on witb
UNM, included earmarking some extra money being set aside for
University funds for hiring at least faculty positions is the best way of
five additional or new full-time doing it, (recruiting)," he said. "I
think that was one positive thing thl!t
equivalent minority faculty.
came out of it."
The group estimated that U.S.Another recommendation by the
bom Hispanics represented 4.6 per- Hispanic faculty and staff is that Farcent of UNM's faculty and staff.
er send a yearly memorandum before
"The lack of minority faculty is the faculty recruiting season starts,
something that has always bothered reminding the UNM community it is
me," said Antonio Mondragon, acceptable to hire UNM graduates.
director of Chicano Student Sercontinued on page 5
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Berke Breathed

-Letter~

r-r----__,;;..1

Full Disclosure Needed
Editor;
To suggest, as does Marty Esquivel, that there are "too many
intangibles and un.knowns in the
case of the law student," and
then to not call for a full and public disclosure of all tile pertinent
facts by tile regents and administration, is to align oneself witll
those who would prefer til at the
public remain "muddled witll
ignorance,"
Marty, your attempt to "intellectualize" in this instance re-

sembles political posturing. Tile
posture you appear to strike
looks !ike straddling tome. Straddling reveals a soft underbelly;
too soft for the arduous task of
pursuing truth.
"Confidentiality" in this context seems to be no more than
the exercise of privilege, an activ·
ity Richard Nixon and his cronies
nearly pulled off.
Paul c. Meeker
Non-Degree
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Doonesbury

John Marcelli's Leadership
Was Arrogant, Courageous
Editor:
Many special interest groups will not miss John Marcelli •. whose
ASUNM Senate term expired Dec. 4, 1985. Fortunately, the Da1ly Lobo
will no longer need to print the recurring headline, "Led by Sen<~tor
John Marcelli."
Although Marcelli's departure will cause many to . celebrate, one
cannot overlook the fact that he was a valuable asset to the University.
This maverick, time and time again out-manuevered and out-classed
his fellow Senators. In doing so, Marcelli was finally able to make the
individual student a top priority up at ASUNM.
M<~rcelli's smooth, arrogant personality will be missed, and his
courageous leadership will not be forgotten.
Bruce Preston
Ron Mikes Editor:
Eric Johnson
In the two-and-one-half years
that I have been at UNM I have
never seen fit to compose a letter
to the Editor, but in view of, the
pect that he (Lennon) might be level to which the discourse on
Editor:
"cannonized," It is also doubtful the Editor's page has. descended
Concerning the headline that Lennon would have been in- in recent weeks, perhaps my time
appearing on page two ofthe De- terested in being canonized as a has come.
cember 9 edition of the Daily saint since, by his own estimate,
I simply cannot sit still while
Lobo, one suspects that, as a life- he and The Beatles were already letters like Mr. Scr&ggins' are
long peace activist and anti· "more popular than Jesus" by published. No statement of the
militarist, John Lennon would the late 1960s.
writer's opinion could better
have been even more distressed
Bob Hlady reinforce my determination that
than Paul McCartney at the prosMedical Center Public Affairs Republicanism is outside the

Conservatives Usurp Others' Rights
By Defining America's Values For All

Editors Ineligible For Sainthood

Self-Appointed Student Spokesman
Editor:

us to do what's right." I think that since no context
of the quote was given it would be hard to make an
analysis of my statement.
If anything, Mr. Richmond, you are infuriating. I
was speaking from the Senate as its Pro-Tem. You
seem to have taken it upon yourself as Lobo arts
editor to make your opinion that of the whole student body. Now who is insulting who's intelligence? By the way, for your information, Mr. Richmond, what I meant by that statement was simply
that we, as elected officials, whether it be by 25
percent or by 100 percent, have the responsibility
to do the best we can for those who puttlieir faith
in us, our constituents.

I am glad that Kelly Richmond found my com•
ment fascinating (Daily Lobo Dec. 11,1985).1 find
something else even more amusing. He was not
even atthe Senate meeting, yet he felt able to write
an interpretation of what I said. Richmond seems
to think that it is funny that a Senator feels he
represents the students, but he, an appointed arts
editor, seems to take that job on himself ("We
know better"), I guess I missed the day that we
elected him spokesperson. That is ok, however, we
all have the right to our own opinion- and that is
exactly my point.
Second, I do not recall mentioning anything about a tremendous mandate, or the Senate being
smarter than other students. I simply s<~id "the
students elect us to do a job . , . they have faith in

Jim Hoppe
President Pro-Tem
ASUNM Senate

381400
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bounds of acceptable behavior .
(for me) than Mr. Scroggins' letter. What really irks me about
that letter, and about the New
Conservatism in general, is
epitomized by one short phrase
in Mr. Scroggins' letter: "The
Am erika she (Prof. Margaret Randall) speaks of is mainstream
America, with its solid, constructive values like law enforcement,
free enterprise, earned or inher-.,.
ited wealth, etc. Most of us are
products of that America. l defend that America."
Well, Mr. Scroggins, I defy you
or anyone else to define "free enterprise/' show how America
practices it, or to show that over
the course of history the practices of the holy "free enterprise"
has not included some horrible
crimes against humanity- such
as slavery.
.
I further wonder what you
mean by "law enforcement.'' Enforcement of the law includes not
only laws against murder and
rape, but those against voting
(such as in South Africa, where if
blacks could vote, I daresay, they
wouldn't register Republican), or
against freedom ofthe press (e.g.
Russia, Iran, and now Nicar·
agua).
And as for wealth, I can't quarrel with those who inherited it,
but I don'tthinkweafth is the only
measure of success, and I resent
the implication that people such

as. I do not hold ''solid, basic
values" if we choose not to
spend life in the pursuit of
money.
In short, Mr. Scroggins, I reject
the tendency of Republicans
such as yourself, of conservatives in general, and especially of
people like Jesse Helms, to define for me and everyone else in
this country what values are
"solid" or "constructive"· and
what are "un-American."·
The essence of the American
ideal of freedom is, for me and
many like me, the right to hold
and express unpopular opinions
without fear of retribution. Nobody but nobody has the right to
tell me or any other free human
being what to think, so long as
my thoughts don't lead to denial
of your rights.
You may not like Ms. Randall's
opinions, but you do not have the
right to deny her citizenship
simply because she has "lost no
opportunity .•• (to snuggle) up
ideologically with her Marxist
and Communist hosts." I suppose that if she had snuggled up.
with more socially acceptable,
law-enforcing, free-enterprising,
and certainly richer hosts like Mr.
Marcos, Mr. Somoza or Mr.
Botha, that you would be more
inclined to grant her citizenship.

Faculty-------------

CQiltinued from pagf' 3

doctorate because of salary otTers by
large corporations, Sanchez said,
"That is a factor that needs to be
brought into the picture," said Sanchez. "Universities !lfe not an attractive deal. You have to be a very
dedicated person (to go into education)."
Biology Chainnan Don Duszynski agreed with Sanchez. ''It's no longer att!'llctive to be a professor in
America," he said. "If we want
minorities to go into academics, then
we have to presentthem with an environment where it is attractive to be
professors."
· Regent Ann Jourdan said she felt
the. University administration is
"doing everything it can" to improve
hiring practices,
"My experjence over the ye!lfs,
when I have served on search committees, is many times there is not a
big pool," she said. "UNM has always done its utmost to l>e fair and
equitable in their hiring practices."
Padilla said the problem of minority representation of faculty is thai
the University i> not actively seeking
the candidates. "I don't think the
problem is that the pools !lfe small,"

"UNM has long used the policy of
not hiring its own graduates as an
excuse not to .hire minorities," the
group's statement read. "A large
number of non-minoritY UNM
graduates have been employed at
UNM."
The Boar<:! of Regents' policy
manual states as a general policy th;~t
UNM graduates !lfe not hired as regular members of the faculty, who·
could re.ceive pennanent tenure unless the graduate has taken at least
one academic year of advanced work
at another institution, or has established himself or herself profes·
sionally elsewhere.
The manual also states an exception can be made to the rule if the
person has completed his. master's
degree at another institution before
receiving a more advanced degree at
UNM.
Padilla called the policy taken by
the University a "ploy to keep minorities from getting jobs at UNM."
"It is highly inappropriate," said
Padilla. "They are eliminating the
biggest pool we .have by not hiring
graduates out of UNM."
Rinaldi said the Unive>sity's
faculty and graduate students are recruited by other institutions. "We are
a recruiting place for Stanford, HarV!Ifd and places like that," he said.
"We cannot keep our people here."
One of the problems with recruiting minority faculty is the low number of minorities with doctorates,
said Sanchez. "In tenns of Ph.D, we
.
(the math department) are far above
. . 1 the national average," he said.
· Sanchez estimated that there !lfe
about 25 U.S.-born Hispanics with
.
doctorates in math. "We have two of
them," he said. "The number for
minority positions is going way
'
down because industry is competing
for them."
Many minorities opt to get their
master's degree rather than their

he said. "The problem is we !lfe not
going out and aggressively seeking
minodty candidates."
Rinaldi agreed that sm11ll applicant poo!s !lfe not the problem, ''l
think th&t is kind of a cop out depend·
ing on 11ow that is interpreted," he
said. "A lot of people would like to
come to UNM. A lot of people make
it to the final stage and get bumped
off (in search committees).
"One of our concerns is representation on se!lfc.h committees," he
said. ''That is a crucial part of the
Affirmative Action picture."
· Sanchez said that he didn't agree
with the group's recommendation
for se!lfch committees to reflect a
balanace minority/non-minority
membership and that non-minority
members are individuals who support Affinnative Action principles.
"I know they (the group) are con~idering certain administrative posts
and I don't think that's all that important." said Sanchez, "On the
ot11er hand, increasing by another
woman or Hispanic faculty member,
I think that is much more important."

continued on page 7
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Faculty Members Say Lack of Funding
Hurts University's Morale, Reputa.tion

• EXAMINATIONS
• CONTACT LENSES
• EYEGLASSES
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Lomas Blvd. at Washington

fessor of special educatio.n, "I think
.they're going tQ be perfectly hi!PPY
with (a university) that gets a few
rave !lotices once in awhile, but will
keep the whole at a middling level."
If the legislature fails tQ incre.ase
funding, "more people will leave,"
said Philip Roeder, assistant profes·
sQr of political science, "The Uni·
versity will slip further and further
behind. The University will become
more like a community college in
regard. to the education it can provide. We' II biive lost our opportunity
for excellence."
''If the University does not modernize and. increase its resources, I
don't see much of a future for it,"
said Nelson Valdez, associate professor of sociology. "It will tum into
a fifth- or sixth-rate university."
Roeder said the Legislature may
pass increases, but not enough to get
the University ahead in comparison
to other states or even for it to keep it
up with .the growth in New Mexico.
"I'm very pessiinistic about what
is going to happen in the next two
years," said Walter Kyner, professor
of math and statistics. "We're losing
many of our best faculty. I believe
the Legislature will not provide us
w1th adequate funding. I think many
of the most talented will leave. In
terms of our .immediate competition,
we will fall far behind."
.The College of Arts and Sciences
alone lost a dozen faculty members
last year. Hill said 11 out of 36 full·
time faculty are actively searching
. for other jobs.
"The word will go out nationwide
that UNM is an academic corpse,''
Hill said, malting an analogy with
vultures (universities) swooping
down to pick away the best faculty.
"The University is on that fine
edge right now, and. whether it is
going to tumble over edge, the next
12 months will tell," said Jeremy
Sabloff, a professor in anthropolo-

By Cynthia. .Botteron

Close to UNM

Univel'&i~y of New Mexico facul~y
from seven departments agree UNM
is underfunded and say things will
get worse if the .state Legishlture fails
to approve more money for educa·
tion.
"Faculty morale is the lowest it's
ever been," said Hamlin Hill, chairman ofUNM's English department.
"Unless the Legislature ·realizes that
it is destroying UNM's reputation,
UNM will, as a graduate institution,
lose its national recognition.''
Arts and Sciences Dean Chris
Garcia attended .the Council of College of Arts and Sciences in Baltimore, Md., in November. He said
deans at other institutions were
''amazed at the lack of support for
this Univel'&ity because they felt that
it was a good institution."
The majority of the colleges and
universities had been through lean
times, Garcia said, but were now
recovering and recovering well.
The Univel'&ity of Alabama was
given a 60 percent increase in its
budget for the next three years .. Its
College of Arts and Sciences was
given· funding for 40 new positions
and the current faculty was given a
40 percent pay increase over the next
three years.
Garcia said the other universities
convinced their state legislatures that
a good educational system, including higher education, was essential
to the economic development of the
state.
"The voters iri New Mexico have
been quite supportive of education,
and their continued support is essential,'' he said. "But the support is
passive; it needs to be directed and
activated. We need to mobilize support."
"It's not the goal of the leadership
of this state to have a top-ranked
University,'' said Billy Watson, pro-

gy, ''The erosion has started, It's like
an avalanche; once it starts, if it's not
stopped early.on it gathers momentum and then there's no stopping it,"
It was echoed by several faculty
members thatUniversity administratol'&' priorities needed reviewing.
Hill said it would help increase
morale if the administration· made a
greater commitment to the ;~cademic
facet of the Univel'&ity.
UNM Athletic Director John
Bridgers is trying to raise private
funds to begin expansion of the
UNM footbi!ll stadium.
,;Trying to improve .the ranking of
the University's athletic situation at
the same tinie the University's library is ranked 97th is an important
decision by the administration,'' said.
Roeder. "On a busy afternoon, the
library has no vacant seats. At a peak
time, during a game at night, there
are many available seats .. Perhaps
they should look at expanding the
library."
Gil Merkx, director of UNM's
Latin American Institute, said the
problem is not with the administration's priorities but with those of the
regents,
Regent President Jerry Apodaca
bas recently said he would lobby the
Legislature as "an individual" for
funding to expand UNM's football
stadium.
Kyner stressed the overci'Qwded
conditions in the math department
and suggested that vacant offices in
Scholes Hall be opened up to needy
departments, or, as a temporary
solution, make space available in the
Student Services .Building.
"We don't have enough office
space for faculty returning from sabbaticals for the spring semester," he
said.
Valdez said professors and students need a common place where
they can meet outside. the classroom
or the teacher's office.

MAYAN PYRAMID RETREAT
Jcmuary 19-24, 1986
Experience the mystique of the ruins at
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By Robert Fine
Having a car stolen is enough of a
shock, but for a University of New
Mexico sophomore the episode
didn't stop there •
"I noticed my car was stolen from
the "D" parking lot on the morning
of Nov. 20, while at work," said
Rick Chism, owner ofthe stolen '69
Mustang. "One week later, I saw it
in the same parking lot it was stolen
from with $1500 worth of damage,
and a ticket on the windshield. I got
angry when I saw the parking
ticket."
Chism said he had a "D" parking
sticker, but it had been removed by
the car thief.
He said parts of the car were

continued from page 5

Shiame Okunor, Afro-American
Center director of academic affairs,
said the Universicy needs a recruitment program. "There is no program, but something ought to be
there," he said. "If you go after
someone who is already tenured in a
big university, they won't come here
·
h
untd you double t eir salary·
"You go after the young graduates
with Ph.Ds coming out of college
and looking for a job," Okunor said.
He said the University should
aggressively recruit black professors
out of black universities.
"If you sit and wait for them to
come, they will not come," he said.
"If you really want to
these black
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Okunor said that he is hoping to
create a recruitment program this
year. "I'm in the process of working
·something out this year and I'm very
optimistic,'' he said.
Associated Students of UNM
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professionals, you go out and get President Marty Esquivel said
them. There ought to be a program Affirmative Action helps minority
working directly toward that, and students. "It certainly helps to have
and m
..o. re role models in the faculty.," he
then the goals· WI' II be ach1'eved
· ·
saJ'd.
there will be movement."
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mous person contacted me,'' said
Chism. He said he tried to obtain a
"G" sticker, which is closer to dormitories, after his car was returned.
"I tried to get a "G" sticker, but
UNM Parking Services told me they
only give them to women,'' Chism
said.
John Lasusky, acting manager of
UNM Parking Services said, "We
are 325 parking spaces short of filling the need for dorm students. We
have to make a choice between perso.nal safety and personal property.
Male students are better able to de·
fend themselves. I can understand
why Rick Chism became annoyed
that he didn't get a "G" sticker, but
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sanded down to bare metal, and ·a
spare tire, jack, stereo and speakers
were missing. Chism said the car
couldn 't have been hot-wired because the hood Jocks hadn't been
tampered with.
Chism's girlfriend said her
answering machine recorded the
voice of an anonymous phone caller
who claimed to be the car thief's
roommate.
"l know who took it, it was my
roommate," the anonymous voice
said. ''If it isn't returned, I'll give
you his name." Chism said the call
cameonNovember25,twodaysbefore his Mustang was returned.
"I put posters around the campus
with my phone number and a picture
of the car, and that's how the anony-
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Esquivel Vetoes Repeal of ~Blanket Yes'
News Analysis
By Evan Leland
ASUNM President Marty Esquivel last week vetoed two bills:
one that reformed the student government budget process and another
that would have repealed the "blanket yes" vote on student organizations.
The ASUNM Senate cannot override the vetoes this year because the
falll985 session is over. Any chance
that the bills wJII be re-introduced
nellt session is hindered since some
of the supporters of the two bills will
not return to the Sen&te next year.

Esquivel said Sunday he vetoed
both bills because "they were just not
to my liking. I think next semester
the Senate can do a better job with
the budget process in general." Esqui vel has not previously vetoed any
bills during his tenri.
Esquivel said he supports a blanket yes because students often vote
against groups out of prejudice. The
blanket yes, provided for under the
Associated Students of the University of New Mexico Financial Code,
allows groups not voted against on a
ballot to receive a yes vote.
"It bothers me that these budgets
are voted down for no reason at all,"

Giv~ th~
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enter
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Esquivel said. "The student Senate
puts in 20 to 30 hours on the whole
budget process. "lthink some people
trust them enough to vote for the
budget the Senate puts fonh."
The budget reform bill; written by
Esquivel and lame duelc Finance
Committee Chainnari. Jeff Walden,
would have allo,Wed students to. vote
only on. chartered organizations re.questing. $2,000 or more from
· ASUNM. The bill was amended to
allow only groups n:ques!ing less
than $700 to escape the ballot.
"Jeff and I felt we carne up with
something good, one of the first
budget process reforms," Esquivel ·
said. "It didn't come out the way I
wanted it and the way Jeff wanted it.
It was the last meeting and we rushed
through - we cim come up with
something better next year."
Esquivel said it is unlikely that the
reform act or the blanket yes repealer
will be brought before the Senate
nell! session. He said the next move
will be to "clean up" the ASUNM
Financial Code as .it pertains to the
budget process.
But Sen. Lillian Montoya said she
was "disturbed" that Esquivel vetoed
the blanket yes repealer and the reform bill. She said the bills were
designed in pan to encourage student
groups to educate students in order to
gain support. "Part of the reason I
was in favor of the blanket yes recontinued on page 11
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St. JQseph HQspital's Christmas tree is illuminated by Sunday i 1
evening's sunset. The 37-fQot tree was erected on the roof of
the hospital earlier this month and will remain throughout the '
holiday season.
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ccmtinued from page 7
we are overcrowded until the new
four-level parking facility is built."
He said the parking facility should
be completed by the fall semester of
!986, 11nd it will accommodate 889
vehicles.
.i
Robert Lovato, a dectective for
the UNM police and the investigating officer of Chism's stolen vehicle, said the car theft was a strange
one.
"Usually wheo a car .is stolen, the
thief uses it for joy-rides or needs it
to go to a specific place and then
leaves it abandoned somewhere,"
Loavato said. "But this guy had
plans of keeping it because he
sanded it down. What I don't understand is how he was going to register
the car."
Chism said he heard there was a
lot of theft and vandalism in the "D"
parking area.
"The lot is not well lit and is close
to Central Avenue," Chism said.
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Alien-Smuggling Conspiracy Trial
Hears Testimony From Key Witness
TUCSON, Ariz.. (AP) - An informant who was paid by the federal
government to gather information on
the sanctuary movement's activities
said Friday he once was paid up to
$6,000 to transport illegal aliens.
Jesus Cruz, the prosecution's key
witness in an alien-smuggling conspiracy trial of 11 sanctuary movement members, also acknowledged
in testimony that he was arrested, but
never convicted, for transporting
illegal aliens.
Cruz., who infiltrated the move-

ment to gather evidence for the llliensmuggling conspiracy case against
11 movement members, was on the
witness stand most of Friday as defense attorneys attempted to erode
his credibilitY.
The ll defendants, including
some who are members of the clergy, are accused of conspiring to
smuggle aliens into the United
States. Some also are charged with
transporting, concealing and harboring illegul aliens.
U.S. District O:>urt Judge Earl H.

~mber

16, 1985
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Carroll said Friday he would take
under advisement a defense request
to dismiss the ease or conduct a hearing into alleg;~tions that a federal
agent withheld some information on
benefits Cruz received from the government,
Michael Piccarreta, a defense
attorney, accused James Rayburn, a
U.S. Immigration and Naturali:<~a
tion Service agent, with failing to
provide a complete disclosure and
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SOFTWARE AND ACESSORIES
NOW THROUGH DEC. 24, 1985

SALE!

lI

Buy a Tandy 1000 and
Get a Color Monitor
at No Extra Charge!

Save

Juliette Jordan (I} plays Queen Elizabeth I at the annual Madrigal Feast held at the New
Mexico Union Friday and Saturday night. The Queen selects some of the bounty from the
harvest for her enjoyment at the feast.

$299.95

$999.00

Reg. Separate Items 1298.95
Only $46 Per Month on
Citillne Revolving Cr.edit

Esquivel------------

INA RUSH?

...._ Free Drinks (well. wine or draft) 7•8pm
..... $500.00 Cash Costume Contest
...._ Reserve seating - Tickets available

••.•.••,••,

M-Friday, 12-Spm at Graham Central Station

292·5602

ftlflfl

3301 Juan Tabo HE

BUY TilE

SLICE©

continued from page 8
pealer was because I supportedthe
reform act," she said.
Montoya said Esquivel should
have used. a_"line-item veto" if the
amended act contained provisions
with which he disagreed. A line-item
veto allows sections of a bill to be cut
without the entire bill being nixed.
"Then the Senate could have
amended it, by adding or scratching
anything on the act," Montoya said.

legislation."
Senate ProTem Jim Hoppe said
he agreed with Esquivel's decision
to veto. "The bad part is that we
don't have another session to take
action (on the veto)," Hoppe said.
Senate terms have ended for some of
the supporters of the blanket yes repealer, including Sens. John MarcelIi, Phil Casaus and Matt Fetterman.
"The new Senate will have to decide these things ... it will give the

1"W--al-de~n~'s_a_c_t_w_as_a__good---p-ie_c_e_or_·__ne_w__se_n_~_ors__a__ch_a_nc_e_t_o_b_e_co_.m-,e

involved," Hoppe said.
Sen. Ilyse Kusnetz, newly
appointed Senate Finance Committee chair, said she supports Es·
quivel's veto of the blanket yes repealer. "I'm kind of glad it got
vetoed," Kusnetz said. "But I'm not
sure what is going to happen next if it will go through the Senate again
·next spring."
Kusnetz said she might try to re·
introduce the budget reform act next

University of New Mexico Students, Faculty and Staff

20% Discount
on all other Regular Priced Computers
6315 Lomas NE 265-0827 (Lomas at San Pedro)
2264 Wyoming NE 292-7290 (Wyoming Mall)
Coronado Center 883-8792 (Upper Level)
2108 San Mateo NE 265·9587 (San Mateo at 1-40)

~se~ss~io~n~·----------------~!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Southwest ~ki Club

•••••••• •

Taos Day Tr1p $36.00

•

•• ••

Sunday 1-18-86 Includes
Transportation, AM Refreshments & lift Ticket

•

•

Ski Telluride $175.00

Cheese Sliees 99¢

3 Days, Leave 1-10-86 2:00pm, 3 Nights,
Leave Telluride 1-13-86 5:00pm, 3 Lift Tickets and Lodging
Included

For Reservations or Info
Call Mark or Delilah 296-0278

11:00-2:00
Mon.-Fri.

UNM Location Only
2300 Central S.E.
268-4504

Wishing You Good Cheer
and
Happy Holidays

HRIR PORCE onE
The future looks bright, and so will you,
in the new car of your choice!

GMAC

offers all graduating seniors:

1. LOWEST POSSIBLE GMAC INTEREST RATE on the

Style Cut $6.95*
Conditioning Perm $16.95*

at
Nob Hill Cafe
Dec. 20 at 5:30pm

*(Includes shampoo, style cut and blow dry)

------------------------Coupon

and again at

Remember we are open
during christmas break.
Bring this coupon for a
Free Styling Brush

purchase of a new car.
2. ONLY 5% DOWN
3. 90 DAY DEFFERRED PAYMENTS.

Etlglble Customers
t, Individuals who purchase or lease an eligible
vehide within six months prior to, or one
calender year after the date of graduation
2. from a four·year degree or a graduate degree 'program

Champagne and Silk
Fashion Show

3. who are employed or halll! a verifiable
comrnitrrillnt for employrriehl,
4. and for whom there is no record of
coilectlon problems.

Midnite

($1.69 Value) with any style
cut, cellophane or conditioning perm.
Valid 12-17-85 thro 1-17·86
'1 per customer

NOB HILLBUSiNESS CENTER
116 AMHERST SE
ALBUQUERQUE, NM 87106
(SOSJ 265-1543

1419 Central NE/Ciosed S~n. & Mon.. . ) .·
.
().~ .
247·8224
~j!J

~£13

~\~

Coupon

ON N. MAiN IN BELEN • TOLL FREE FROM AIJ3UQUE~QOE • 865.()797

.... "... ·' ...
-,_-,

f

0

•

•
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Movies, Musk & Mtwe!

·1 '~~'~· ~.\\\'.

• san .Matea·at Menual ·

'

l al job outlook survey$ published by major

agencies in November and December of eacl!
L year, forecasts better times ahead for most
1 kinds of majors.

(505) 265~4631
l 0~ Girard SE

I

i But last year, the CP<;'s rosy prediction of
,, abumperjob market for college grads did not
Ii come t111e, in part because of the computer

(West of Walgreens)

· ·.

""'' ,.,.,

~·" ,,, tO. .

I

cofl
.
r
0/JDeA'fft iJl· Albuquerque

The Staff of the

MER __ ~

Monday, January t 3, t 986
Display Ad Deadline 5 pm, Thurs. jan. 9
Classified Deadline 1 pm, Fri. jan, 10

•

Ice Sh.owlnas

·

!.

can for an appointment 296·2475

couponalsogoodtorcarry-out.
Expires: December 31, 1985
Hours: 11 am -1 am S~n.-Thurs.
11 am ·2 am Fn. & Sat.

I
I
I
I

Hours: 6:30am .. 12pm Daily
Across from Johnson Gym

Receive one addltion.al
Item FREE

One coupon per order
extra cheese eMcluded
$1.25 value

One coupon per order
extra cheese excluded
90e value

---·

1:!.

CHICKEN

,.

.rs.

$1.99

p·

1830 Lomas NE
4700 Menaul NE
5231 Central SW·

6:30-3:30

HILL PLASMA CENTER, INC.
701 2nd Street SW, Albuquerque, NM 87102
south of Bus

I
1
1
I

couponalsogoodtorcarry-out.
Expires: December 31; 1985
Hours: 11 am -1 am Sun.·Thurs.
11 am -2am Fri. & Sat.

I
I

1 Get 75¢ off any delicious Domino's Pizza! I
Limited Delivery Area.
II
1I ·.
One coupon per pizza.

·

I
1

. .

1

~ A.i

1

Reg. 2.59 SAVE60¢

a0

0::::» III

..00

0· ·II.

.>

4000 Barbara Loop SE (Rio Rancho)
1J)015 Central NE
3720 Juan Tabo

Its. worth the trip.

New Donors earn up to
$13.00 with this coupon
on your first donation.

0

.>
Not good With other offers. Good only at 1900 Central SE.

Give a gift (:ertificate
to that someone special

·~~l_~=~7l~C~.·_:C~n~f~"~J~U:,J.
·

·~

'~"'n!Jllul!k.ll"'

I

.."

Louisiana Pla:za!Suite B-5 • 883·80litl

...

I
I
I
I
I
I

:1

.

·.

!

.

FREE
you,

:
I
I
I
I

2 Visits for
OR
1 visit for you. and a friend!
NOT VA~ID WITH ANYOTHER OFFER
Expires 1-31·86

-------------~---~

1
1·
1

.I

(.) I

---------------- ---------.

~I

Station

7200 Montgomery B vd., NE •

::::» I

801

• Free medical Check-up • Blood pressure test •

Jl.fl,

I

A

....J . . .

ill new donor

...

I
I

oolI

Coupon expires 1·31-86

Holiday Special

()

.o

1900 Central SE • 843-6552

Capitol ·Hill Pla~ma Center wishes
you a Merry Christmas. Earn extra
money.and help others live!

0

Zl

• featuring
fresh buttermilk
biscuits for
breakfast and
delicious
soups !lnytime.
• Open 24 hours·
7 days a week

dASH PAYMENTS

(505} 842-8991

I

: ::::•:IIII!I!!I!!!!II___..!I"I_~----!!!!!L-1111111!---------·
--------------------------.
$1.99 Dozen
1

.

($1.30 or more)
a 60~ value

brin~g

75¢ Off

Good Anytime. Limit One Coupon per table, per day
Expires 12-22-85

with this coupon and the purchase
of a Hamburger

$3.00 Buddy fee for

I
I

ONE FREE HOUR ~~i
Of POOl
801

Would Like To Extend
A Happy Holiday To All
Good Luck On Finals Students

-----------Monday thru Friday

·

!

,9603 Lomas NE
(West of Eubank)

FREE Medium Pepsi

Expires 12-20-85

I
I

0

..
01
I:~;·;··;;·
;;·;;~====~============~=-----1!'11----------~!:.:.!!·=5----ili.-------·
I
-------------------·--------••-•••
CORNER POCKET
CORNER POCKET
zI
ENnRTAINMENT CENnR ·
1830 Lomas NE

9603 Lomu NE.
(West of E.uiMnk)
294-8853

Home of the Latest in Broiled Food and the Homemade Sweetroll

/_.,·

Coupon good for .member prices
expires 12-30·85

Roll, Spicy Beans, Jalapeno Pepper, and Med Beverage

FREE
THICK CRUST
on·uvatd.r

Frontier Restaurant

2400 Central SE

a

-- ------------------------KZD-002 - I
--------------------------·
i==r·~~~==========~r==r=;=:KZ;:D:-0:0:2
.~I
G.0 LD.EN FRIED

Bow 0... Got 0.. FIW1

Receive one additional
Item FREE

ool1

, 25~ off
of ~ny size p~ckage

2 pieces of Golden Fried Chicken

.Off.

(with cheese & two Items)

.9 a. I
.>::::t I

a..

·.L·

specializing in Fine 14k Gold and Diamond Jewelry
+ save $$$... auy Wholesale

(with cheese & two Items)

..o

(A creamy
mild
low-fat cheese)

Limited Delivery Area.
One coupon per pizza.

DELIVERS®
FREE

+ Personal. Home or

oo·.. II

FJnnlsh
lAPPI Cheese

Get $1. 50 off any 16" Domino's Pizza®!

.

Daily Publication resumes Mon., jan 20
(the first day of Spring classes)

I

SALE

•1.50 Off

262.•1662
.
.
.DPIOZMZIANO'S 39.2.0 Ce.ntr.al S.E.

The next issue will be published

.

--·-·--·------------..1
------------------------~

"The recovery slowed down to some de. gtee," said CPC spokesperson Rhea Nagle.

!,

'\

\\\""""''""'

Fruit Trays- Scented Soaps
· Candles-Sweet Treats
Books- T-Shirts
Gift Boxes

I

266-0550

c ·

1
-tt·''
. ~,on I

\e \\'"\a\ .
's "'".M..
~cet. '\'1. .

Look to the
Co·op for your
hoUday foods,
sifts and
sto(ldns stuffers.

Hours 9am-7pm Mon~-Sat.
9am-Spm Sun.

I·

I' industry slump.

•

.!
.------·--1
'--=====================~!:~·~- -------------- .!::..----..
Zl

TheCPC'~ report. the lirstofthtee nalion-

i1

:
......-.••tt•'·:

$'·1··. 8· • o·o· o·... F' F'.
6
Pac~~:e R~';;~i:,n$4s
1
..1

1

Only $27 w/coupon

I

.--·--·--·--·---------·-··········
Not valid with any other offer l:xpires 1-31-86

.. . .

. .

.. . .

.

.. .

1
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Shampoo one!
Conc!ifloneJ
Stylecut
Every Moodoy
and Thursday
Complete
Stylecut
Tues. thru Sot.

2214 Central SE
(Across from UNM)
255..:)279

Perms

Hours: 8:30-6:00

Mon-Sot
Walk-Ins Welcome

Prices exclude

Earn X-tra money for X-mas

------------,-----------$5 BONUS
for

new donors
expires 12-31-85
This coupon can be
used once a week

I
$2 BONUS
I
for
I
I regular donors
I
expires 12-31-85
I
I This coupon can be
used once a week
I
I
I

------------·-----------YALE BLOOD PLASMA
122 Yale SE • 266-5729
Open M-F 9:30-5:30; Sat 10-2

The Past to Perform at the KiMo

l
j

By Dllvid J. Clemmer
. Craig Ellis, Larry Otis and Mark
1', Shipman are Jiving in the Pa~t. These
J !
quasi-legendary and semi-infl!-m!JUS
musicians have an impressive array
of music<~l credits between them
(Roky Erikson, Jungle Red, the Phili8teens, Circuits, the Crawling
Walls, etc.) and th.e latest phase in
this endless quest for musical expression and rent money is the Past.
The e:l(istence of the Past was originally predicted by the great 16th
century scholar and seer Nostradamus, which is unusual because Nostradamus was usually interested in
predicting. the Future. The fact that
he made such a notable exception in
his modr1s operandi is a testament to
his esteem for the experimental trio
th&t would help fulfill his prophesies
for the music of the 21st century.
Although all three members of the
Past acknowledge their debt to Nostradamus (says Craig Ellis: "If he
hadn't predicted us we p'robably
wouldn't be here today!"), they also
emphasize their strong ties to 14th
century Chinese philosopher Ling
Hu . According to Mark Shipman,
"Ling Hu predicted us too, even before Nostradamus, but no one would
·
·
·
·
7 The staff of the Daily Lobo would like to remind you
listen
to hirn. I believe he was ex~
Does yo~r car look li~e this aftel~tt~:::rof focus. If you're seeing things a little blurred, please
: ecuted as a heretic." Such adversity
not to dr~ve when thmgs are a 1
.
•
1: is no stranger to these battlelet a friend or cab take you home safely. Have a great holiday season.
.
hardened veterans of the fight for
musical expression; earlier performances bythePasthavecausedriotsin
t. the streets and threats of institutional

YOUIIBIST PROFESSIONAl. CHOICE

I

.SONY

TCM-828
PORTABLE CASSETTE-CORDER

•
•
•
•

Now
Only

$3150
1 Oo/o DISCOUNT
ON ANY

SONY WALKMAN
WITH

Party Vision?

• 1--------------;....----------------- ~·i. rIa

Easy to use
·
Built-in e.lectret condenser microphone
Built-in AC transformer
Auto shut-off

Mark Shipman, Larry Otis, Craig Ellis: The PiJSt.

143

_ 'r

T

continued from page 10
violating a court order that required
him to do so.
Piccarreta said the defense learned
about additional monies Cruz received Thursday and Friday which
should have been given attorneys
previously.
Under cross-examination, Cruz
said he received up to $6,000 for

I

making from 20 to 24 trips to trans- wa.s rel·e~.e.d after·. he spoke wit.h. an \·.
port illegal alien farmworkers to unindenufied INS agent, he said·
The following year • Cruz said he , ,
other states, particularly Florida, in
became nervous about the work he · ·
1979 and 1980.
He said be !r.new it was illegal, but wasdoingafterarioteruptedinFlor- ·
continued to make the trips because ida on a farm where he had deljvered ·.
illegal aliens.
"I was promised money."
He said he met with Lupe SanIn 1978 Cruz was arrested in
Iowa while' transporting five. illegal chez who is a representative of the
aliens from Arizona to Chicago, but Ariz~na Filrmworkers Union, in
November 1979 and he took Cruz to
meet Rayburn.
. .
Cruz said Rayburn asked him to
work with the INS on a voluntary
basis and denied that he had been
threatened with prosecution or deNEED AJOB?
portation if he failed to do so ..
After that meeting, he said he
La Posada Dining Hall is looking foJ a
made four additional trips to transfew good students to work during meal
port illegal aliens in order to receive
service hours for the Spring SemesteJ.
money
he said he wa~ ow~d.
.
Applications are avaUable at La Posa"I knew it was a cnme, he smd,
da's Kitchen Office.
but added that he did not realize the
prison sentence he could receive if
convicted.

THE PLANETS
edited by Byron Preiss
·A collaboration to dazzle the mind and excite the eye, The Planets is an extraordtnaryJ
new tour of the Solar System by Americd s
leading scientists. •
$29.95

She..:pskin Slippers
Flashlights
Outdoor Books
Safari Hats
Mini-Scrabble Games
Bandanas
candle Lanterns
Nylon Wallets
1986 Calendars
sun Showers
Plaid Wool Scarves
Hacky-Sacks
Davpacks
Briefcases
Mini Camera Tripods
Sunglasses
Pedometers

Peruvian Gloves
Babies' Inca Hats
Swiss Arrnv Knives
Compasses
Carabiners
Pocket Planispheres
Leather Wineskin Botas
Sierra Cups
Peppermint SoaP
Zipper Thermometers
Fanny Packs
Mini Maglights
XC Ski Wax
First Aid Kits
Bicycle Racks
Chapstick
Whistles
Hammocks
Wilderness Maps

and much, much more

2421 San Pedro NE
Across from the
Coronado Mall.

884-5113

$5.50 at the door. Advance .tickets
are available at Budget Tapes .and
Records (2222 Central S.E.), A
(3500 Central S.E.), and Bow Wow
Records (103 Amherst S.E.). The
showisapresentationofNewMusic
New Mexico as part of their Concentration '85-'86 Series. Craig Ellis
emphasizes that the show will begin ·
at 8 p.m.: "We may be the Past, but
we're never late. It's sort of a motto '
for us,"

2929 Monte Vista NE
Central and Girard

265·3562

The Daily Lobo
Wants Your Input
ABORTION AND PREGNANCY
TESTING CLINIC'S

WELL WOMEN CLINIC
Annual Exams, Family Planning, PAP Smears,
- . . VD Screening, Referrals.
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT: 265-9511
107 Girard SE 87106

Stocking Stuffers
& Gifts Under $20

GIFT CERTIFICATES

~··Let Bantam Books a~d th~ UNMJ
.. ·Bookstore help you give a gift that:.
lasts a lifetime!
·

lizationfirm
for in
thetheir
members,
butLarry
they
stand
resolve.
Oti~ ~tates that ''The themes and
ideas expressed i~ songs of ours such
as "Wolf in Sheep's Clothing" and
"The Land of Lit-Up-ness" may be
hard for some to liCCept or even comprebend, but we stand by them,
whatever they mean."

The Past will be performing their
original compositions (performed by
all three members on guitars and
synthesizers) on Saturday, Dec. 28,
8 p.m., at the KiMo Theater at Central and 5th N.W. Accompanying
the Past will be Mark Funk, who will
open the evening's program with a
.short poetry/performance, and Dan
Wilcox who will provide visuals and
multi-images throughout, Tickets
for the event are $5 in advance and

STUDENT TRAVEL CENTER
presents 2nd annual

COLLEGE DA'IS

MERRY
CHRISTMAS

IN
Package For Students That Like Skiing Or Just Love A Great Tim
'

~~A'lJON
$270
l'ric:e ..--c-ollo,__...,..., ••c__ oioif_•_•·
JANI/.Ut'S•U,t-

COMPARED TO OTJIEII SKI AREAS,
S'TEAM80AT IS THE PlACE TO BE 0\IEII WlN1ER MEAK.
FlU.ED WITH SRJDENTS FROM AU.. 0\IER THE NAnoiY,•
rrs A GREAT TIME YOV DOIY'T WANt TO MISS.
THE OFFICIAL "COLI.EGE DAYS" PIICIIAGI! !NCLUIIU1

.... ,.,...,...._.._......_. ..._..t.Nitrill•lr.....,•'*'•',......io
Stt~.•'f,.wiii.._,.."-VSIMimiWft...._,

- Si• nftht• ace
~

II.

hi..__ .. ll•tlt1t ...,_,... .__._.. rlthi '" sr..-..

.,...,_..,.Stwitirl.n
. . . . .'-._..... , ..... tv. . .._..Mt.......................

v..._,.Prf..w-.:

' .....

••hlillll~,

and a

HAPPY
YEAR

,......,...._._.,_,.__.._,_cu·tMII_fw_...,

....... LOc..

--~;.. r ..to4fiw._,....._...._..llttic ..tatJit......._.

.o.. F.. tiN ltMI-.,t•t..,_...._............. cktl O#yOu.

-..-A!Irnt-K....... oi ...... HIIIM:iiritlnillc....... t.iiiii:"'""'Nifrt,""'-_.

( .............. btitooff,..;';l;ciiiMUI.,I"''IIIii . . . .o• ........ lfdfl-..,

. . . eo...._.._....,...._..... loui"i............_

-d........, ..,....,... ...., .....___ ,.--........
-01M~.W.t ..... titV8iL

Open Tuesday thf'l,J Sab.irday
Call for Appointment

265-5109

- dtitt.,_. Mli .-......-...... IWIIII DI.W... II tH.:N ratft,

I 15 D•rtmouth SE.
SIGN VP NOW AT
THE: STVDENTTRAVEL CENTER
RO()M 251 SVB (MON- FRI)
OR CALL FOR lNFO 2'77•2336

in the Alley ~lnd Walgreens

r---u- - •
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Duke City ~om~)' Ctu~ ~t the DQ Lounge, lrlsld~
t~~

Claripn ·F9ur

S~_asons,

Cad_isl; and I-40. Shows

every We~nes~ay plght, -8;30 and 9:4S. Tickets are

Chn•stmas Specials

$3.75, ~vailable at all Ola.nt Ticket CenterS gr SS a~:
the __door. Sbow.s continue on Friday and Saturday
night$ at the New. Chinatpwn, Restaurant, 5001
l::<ntral NE. Showtlm< Is ,;30 p,m, Tho DCCC also

~ [=r.:!.:=a..::;.:=-~
i

performs at. the.
December.

MU91ca Antigua de Albuquerqpe on Pee, 17, 8:15
at St, ThomQS of Caqlerbury Episcopal
~
Cl!fiCr~Jii!d!t: ~!" Cburch,42SUnlver~ityNE, Admis5lonis$4,general
~
~-if6f~MS%~~-·-~~~=r::tii..,•4( )I admisslon,and$2forstudcnt$an.;is(!nlorcitizens.
~~~~-~~~~~~~
~:~-.:~-.::11\iit
-.::~
· . 1 ThoPaol,rookmusiconsynthcslzcr,andaultar,atthe
KIMo Theatre_, 8 __ p.m." D_ec. 28, w_lth poetcy·
. t pe_rforlflance by Mark Fun~ and visuals and multi~
• ,· lmases by Dan. Wilcox. Tickets ·_are $!1. ln. advance,
1 ss.so at the door_, availabl~ at audget Tapes and
!l Records (2222 Central SE), A (350Q Central SE), and
.- f Bow_ ·wow (103 Amherst SE), Presented bY New
Music New Mexico.
AlbuqUerque Civic Chorus wUI perform it$ Christmas
concert ·_on Dec. 15, 7:30 p.Jil., at ·st. John's
Episcopal Cathedral at 4~h and Silver. Fr~ and open
to the.pubtic.
Chamber Orc:hestn of AlbUCJiU~rque will perform at
· j the Albuquerque· Little Tb~tre, Wed., Jan. 8, 8; IS
l p.m. Works by SlbeUus,_ lioneggcr and Mozart wlll
:j be ~rfqrmed.- Call -fhe COA ticketline-co~ more i11f0.
[i Stu"eot tickets; 'are av~alble for _half ·pricl): ten
ti minutes before showtlme.
New Mexico Sy..pbon)' Orth"ira is orferiniJ 150
. 1 more tickets Jor its previously sold-out Feb, 7 reCital
by violinist Itzhak Perlman, Seats will be located
1_t
·' l onstage and will be $45 each, Call NMSO at 842-856!1
if formo,re.info.
! l Eaiemble .of Sanla Fe will perform tWo concerls on
W Christmas Eve in the Loretto Chapel in Santa Fe.
H WO:rks by B!lch, Haydn an,d Tclemanp will be per·
formed. The concerts are at 6 and 8 p.m. The
Enseq~ble witlalso perform, on Jan. fl, 8 p.m,, at the
0111 !Town.
chapel. Qcrieral pdmission tlc_kets are $10 and are
avai1able J~.t the Orchestra of Santa_ Fe orfices. Half·
Visit the finest Rug, Pottery & Kachina Room
price student tickets llre available :with valid JD, Call
in the southwest
~SS-4640 for more info,
Melodious Tllump will p~rform at the Performance
Oall~ry, 3707 Eubank NE. Admi_ssion is $3 at- the
La HaciendA
door. For more info. c:all242·351!il,
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A<!_ l!ducal!on Galleq, Maoley Hall, Collese or . 2!19-6IOQ or299·S899,
.
)!ducaUont. UNM ca~pus •. Houn: s~~~- .Monda,y ' Bran~)'W,ID~.GaUerles, Ltd. (!20 Morningside Pr. SE)
Uuou~h Fnday: ~d by appQmtment. Call277·551~.
pr~ent~. works by PHcbUta Velarde,_ Pennis D9wney,
·4112 for m9fe mfp,
Prnest .Prlnqipato, Robe_rt E. Kries and una Han·
T~ttalar~· Gallll:!ry prcse_nts Jo-Anne Hase, MA, and_
bury. Cali25S~0266 for more:: info
llt.n North, MJ\,, through Dec. 18. Located on the
·
'
secopd Ooor e>f the UNM Art Bid$. For ~ore i_nfq·,
call 277'5861.
~~ter f9r ·<;o_at,mponry .r\Jts of _S_IIIt•. f~ pJe·s_eQJ$
an. lnstaUatlon pJec~· enthled .. The Messenfl:er,-'' by
Eve Lara.mee, and_ a sculpture -and drawing In·
stallation_ by Erika Wanenmacher. c;::onlinues
through Dec. ·27. Call982-_1338 for more info,
ART-MEDIA project, scheduled for Jan. and Feb. of Pllantasm1aorta improvisational Thta1re perform5:
1986 ln the Albq.-Santa Fe area, _Local and national Saturday evening, Dec:, at.EJ':; Coffee House (Silver
a_rti5ts will use mass media forms (billboards, video,
and Y~le SE) Show at 10:30 p,m. Tickets at~ $3,
radio, print) as vehicles for their work and ideas.
S2.SO for· students. Cal1243·8381 for more info .
A1so: performRnce series, Yi~eo exhibition, and Th' ·Bo1s Ill
P~nd tl ·~~ Vortex..(Bu,a• Vls_ta,
11 -Anists W9~king with the Media Politically.' 1 For
SOlltiJ, :of Central), week,nds, 1hrou&h Ott. U, ()a
marc info, contac~ Jive at 243-2246 or Ann ~~ 242· Dec~ -~9 lbere 1t'lll be 1 pertonnance to benefit
98)4, or write to AI\T·MEDIA, P.O. Bo~ 4037,
Common Bond. Sunday ibo"l Iff! 11 6 p.m •• aU
Albg., N.M., ~7196 •
others al 8 p,m.- Reservadons may be oblalned by
Albuquerque Unlled Artbll (821 Mountain Rd.NW) <allldl2474600.
Hours:_ Wed,·Sat,, .1 h4i Sun,, H4~ .For more info, Mast'' Harofd ... and the Boyt, at the NM
caii243.0$3L
Repertory Theatre's venue at 217 )Ohnson St. in
Te&tlleo lnd Croflt Co-op (323 Romero NW) Shop Santl!i Fe. Show5 arc Tuesdays throush Saturdays at 8
hoJJrs: Mon.-Sat,, IQ-S. San., 12:30-4,
p.m. with Sat. and· Sun. matinees at 2: p.m., Jan, 3~
An.drew Smith G1lleey {323 Romero NW) For more
12. Previews on Jan, 1 and 2, 8 p,rn., he Albq. shows
inro. call242-2732 •.
wit! run on Wednesdays through SuQdays, 8 p.m.,
TatDII~•d •••llluce (108 <:;ornell SE)·Lithosraphy
with S~t. ~d Suo. n~atinees at 2 p._m•• Jan. 17·26.
Ev~nt, fap. 10., 3-4:30 p.m. Conducted·tQur.ofthe
Previews o_n Jan. l$ and 16, 8 p.m. C~ll984~2226 for
Institute with _a talk about its. histo_ry and -current tickets and ipfo,
programs and ll 1Crecnlng or the ffim hFgur Stot1es Audlll()ns .for J.,a Companie. de Teatro's for Don
for Kanemit_s~ and -a printing demonstrat!Qn, free Perllf1J)Iin and· E/ Santeroy Su Statue Vivlei'JI_e,
and open to the public,
Bilingual actors .of various ages and types are needed.
New .Mexico Museum· of N1taral Hiltory ·Gnad Auditions will be held on Sat;, Dec. 21 at Nuestro
Openlna will be held on January II and 12, All Teatro, 3211 Central NE. Call 256-7164 for more
opening ceremoni~s ar.d ·events arc free and open to fnfo.
\
the publlc1 but tickets arr. required. Call841-8831 for

' L!
I {

FULL LIQUOR SERVICES

1

1

C::overed
~~g~.n

One Free Margarita with
Every Lunch or Dinner

La Hacienda
243-3131
302 San Felipe

-SEE INDIANS MAKE·
TURQUOISE JEWELRY

t

Ji8f

~.-I
!-----

Site on Thursdays

throllsh

More Than 150
Typefaces Available
131 Marron Hall
277-5656

-

-

1

1
I
I
1

r Display Advertising
J

1,000 Records
under $1.00
2 for 95¢
with Coupon

I
(

I
II

Huge selection of
ctllldren's boo.ks
plus many new arrivals
Coupon expires 12-31·85

1 39

Harvard Sf.

ON THE PLAZA - HISTORIC OLD TOWN
242-4481 • open 9a.m. to 1Op.m.

more inro.

SOLID GOLD JEWELERS
JoDJon Gall~r)' (1909 Las .Lomas NE) Works by Jim
Waid and Raymond Jonson, throush Dec. 22.
- Gallery houn: .Tues.-Frl.t 10.$,_ Sat.-Sun •• 1-S p,m.

Galleries closed on Dec. 24 and2$,Call277·4967 ror
more info,
Ualvenliy Art Muaeum (Fine Ans Center, UNM,
277-40QI) Photography br Ann< Nosl!le, Lower
Gallery. Works by Car) Paak, through D~:c.l5,
Recent- ·eeramic Sculpture. In the Upper ·Gallery
through Jan. J2. 'iTen California Colorlsu,n works
by Karl Benjamin, Ouy John Cavalli, Daniel Cytron
and 7 others 1 Jan1 l1 through Feb. 23. Galleries
closed on Dec. 24 and
KIMo Galler)' along wlth th_e Sister Cities Found1,tlon
presents the Sister Cities Exhbition, at the l(iMo, 'th
aild Central NW. Exhibition continues throush:Jan.
28.
Tbompsoo Galleey (UNM SUB Bids .• Main LcveU
OaUery hou·rs arc 9-6, Mon.-Thurs., Friday til 5.
Classical concerts every Wed., 12 noon in the
(la1Jcry. Galleries closed on Dec. 24 and 2S.
Ualoo Gallet? (UNM SUB, Low" Level North) Open
Mon.·Sat., 7~10. Oallericsclosed onDec.:!.t and2!1.
Bow Wow Records_ 1nti Flne Arc (103 Amherst SE)
presents works. by Tore: constructions and .fresco.
Jamie Thljillo's F..Art shawl Dec. 21-Jan, 24,
Opening reception, De<:. 21 1 7~9 p.m. Hours ate
Mon.·Thurs., U·7; Fri.-Sat~. 11-9; Sun., 12·5, Call
256-9028 f'ormore info.
ASA Golleq (SUB, South Becmmt) Oalleey hours:
Tues.-Fri.; 11~3. FOr more ·Info. call277·2667.

2,.

Made in Albuquerque.
/

In vials, the rare fragrance of the desert flowers, carriestheirbit of southwestern charm to
persons who really care for the unusual.

Middle of the Block
Southside Plaza

For the Best Prices in Town for 14KT Gold
Where There is a Sale Everyday
Unusual Gifts Too

242-7005

400 San Felipe NW, Suite 3

Museum of Ne" Mexi~Co presents "Photos,raphs fro_rn
the Collections.'' through Jan. S. ~'Writer~ of lhe
Southwest," portraits by Cynthia _Farah, .at the
Palac~ of the Governors, uThe Tent of Meeting, ..
through Jan. 19~ a~ the Muse11m of Fine J\ns. For
Info. on e~~;hlbhion~ and events ca11827·6460.
Wllee1rllhl Museum of the American Indian_ (70..
Camino __Lejo. Santa .Fej presents "TranslatlnS
Tradition: Basketry Arts_ Clf the San Juan· Paliites,"

lhrouah Feb, 28, Admission is rree, Call982-<16l6 ror
more Info.
Mu.. um of lotematlonal Folk Art (7116 Camino Lcjo,
Santa Fe) presents ••Vjvan ·Las fJestas,'' cclebritlns
the history, religion, costumes, pastimes and images
of the Santa Fe Fiesta. Hours are 10-5, dally.
Admission Is $2_ for adults·, Sl for children and
seniors. For more info. call847-6460.
K'rq~·ReCk Gallery (524 Central SW) presents .new
works _by Jeanette Boydstun, through Dec. ZQ.
OaJiery hours_ are Tues.-Fri•.ll·S, and Sat;j 1-4, and
by appointment._. Call 242·6SSO for more Info.
Me~dlao Galleey (821 Mountain Rd, NW) presmiS
Call243.0531 ror mure info.
Gallbteo Ne"' (201 (Jallsteo,_ S"'!" Fe). C~l. 9841316 ror morolnro,
·
Mariposa GaUery (1 13 Romero NW) presents works
by Daniel Alan S¢tor, Ross Lewallen, Cristina
Davila and Bob Brodsky, throuah Dec. 31. Call842·
9097 for more info.
St. Jobo'l Coli... Art Galleq (1160 Camino de Ia
Cruz. Blanca, Santa Fe) Oall_erY hours are: Wed.·
Sun" 1-:S; and by appointment. For more Info. caD
9821·3691, ext, 286 or 288,
lodohl Pueblo Cultural Center (2401 12th NW) call
843·7270 ror morelnro.
New M-esko Wa1ercotor SoddY For more info. call

SUB Thean• (SUB Bldg., south basement). Wed.·
Thurs. showtlmes ar_e 7:J.5 oply. f_rl, ancl Sat.
showings at 7:15 and 9:15 or -9;30. Admission ls $3
general. $2.50 for students, faculty and .staff.
Children under l2 free with adult. Cal1.27l-5608 for
more info.
Doo Pf.ncbo'J (21_08 Ctnlral SE 1 l47.....14) prnents
J•StopMIIr.lnaSeDH''lbrouzbDrc.19

Tbe Guild (34US Central NE, 255·3050) presents
uHenry'IV!'

Alb~querque lnlem•llonal Folk Danttri will be

meeting In Carlisle Oym_ every Saturday i!venins.
Teaching; 7·8 p.m. RequeSt dancing; 8-10 p,m.
Ren1lulnte Arti F1lre will 'be held at the L& Posada
de Albuquerque Hotel, Dec. 22, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Crafts, mu:sic, dancing and healing artists,

La Unlca Cosa

Thunderbird
T-shirt Shop

n3 Romero NW Suite 6
400 San Felipe B-2

~c~()IU~lrll)()l\V~
lr~u s 11J!!

EJ's presents;

Kona for Kristmas

ZAPOTEC INDIAN ART

Special Free Design
on any Shirt or Sweatshirt
Large Selection of Unusual Mechanical Toys

1011 s. Plaza NW

I[)A\,

Coffee Roasted
on Premises

The Import Outlet

841-1967

• rugs,wall hangings, art weavingshand woven and natural wools
• hand woven and embroidered clothing
HOLIDAY SPlCIALS
STUDf.NT PRIClS

Outstanding textiles at prices you can afford

Comer of Yale and Silver
268·cafe'

EVERY TUESDAY UNTIL NEW YEAR'S EVE!!

The only Fancy Kona in Albuquer·
que. Fresh roasted daily along with
a variety of other gourmet coffees
from around the world.

$50,000

IN. PRIZES!

Hours: Tue, Wed, Thur, ?am to llpm. Fri, Sat, Sam to Midnight
Sunday,· Sam to 5pm. Closed Mondays

INCLUDES:

***

zamora's Historical Mansion

*~
**
*
*
*
We would /Ike to thank~

(cafe'
Ia boheme

and
Plaza Indian TradinG Post
exclusive and Authentic
Handmade Indian Jewelry
Pottery and Taos Moccasins

2004 Plaza NW

A Courtyard Cafe
• buttery croissants,
• rich espresso,
• fresh pastries,
• light lunches

25¢ ladies beer. well or wine

hourly 'liP. card drawings
champagne at midnight* *

everyone that attended*
our Fall Screenings for~
their patronage. .. ... :

Be sure to look for the new*
Film Committee spring sche·
dulesln the Jan. 20 Issue of the~
Dally Lobo.

*

*

Atlraharri Sai11111anet

S.. Plcilo PatiO

I:

oldtown

South Plaza Patio
2041% S.Piaza

242·4661

lr*·****'* ***********!'
I
·-

1
1

I

1

1
I
1
I
~

1
I

-------------!
268-7204

tl••

q

Largest Selection of Souvenirs in
Albuquerque

Launch

I1

.2-120
EublJil.k...
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106-A Cornell Dr. s~

Se. rving Greek and Middle Eastern Specialties

for Finals;
Af
.ree cup 0 f coffee
.
with every purehase o.f
$2. . .50. an d. Over
. .
{

I• E.ditor of Conceptions Southw.est
1 Continues Magazine's Innovations
II 8 Y Kelly
Richmond
fi..mt ye!U' ~at en.tries were sel·e.cted. ·
· ·
· '• . .
·
·
·
by a bhnd·Jury system.
.

1

I
I
II

The release on Dec. 20 of the
latest Conceptions Southwest, the
University of New Mexico's art an d
literary magazine, wm set a precedent for the magazine. It will mark

with .t.his coupon)
the
first in
time
released
onethat
year.two
Thisissues
is alsowere
the
expire 12-20-85
- - - ______..
. .______
·
·
-

1

NEW OWNER'S CHRISTMAS SALE
5% to 50% OFF
;

ALL IN-STOCK MERCHANDISE
Skis • Clothing • Boots • Socks
• Tents • Sleeping Bags • Snowshoes
• Backpacks • Climbing Gear
Christmas
tiours

M-F 9am-9pm
SAT 9am-6pm
SUN 10am·4pm
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.,Fil.ITI Version. of Clue.: My:.sterious, Not Very Funny
By Kelly Richmond

The characters are .all summoned
by a mysterious letter to appear one
It was only a matter of time, Hol- stormy night at a dinner party held at
lywood has adapted movies from Mr. Boddy's Mansion. Each charac.novels, biographies, songs, albums, ter is presented with a different
concerts, historical events, televi- weapon, the lights go out, Boddy
sion shows and short stories. Sooner drops dead, and the mystery is on.
orlater, someone in Hollywood was Over the course of the evening, more
going to get the idea of basing a people are murdered .and the case
movie on a board-game.
gets more and more complex:
A.nd the game Clue is certainly a
The film version of Clue deserves
natural. As a lot of people remember
from childhood, the idea of the game credit for capturing the mysterious
is to solve a murder by discovering atmosphere of the game. The pace is
whodunnit, with what weapon and in frantic throughout with never a dull
moment.
what room,

Craig Web!>. appointed editor of

csw
last month by the UNM ':'UbII'cati'ons Board
..•. plans to continu.e
those innov.atJO. ns·an·d hopes to begin
some trends of his own,

"WewanttQinc~;easeinvolvement

by everyone. We. can.. prin.t mu.si.c
scores. We have a really good
architecture department, but they
don't have anything (to showcase)
their students . We can print plans or
models,'' Webb said.
In addition to music ud
architecture students, he listed journalism students, business students,
Spanish students, alumni and faculty
as groups he would like to involve
further in the magazine.
Increased funding for CSW is a
high priority,, as well.
"By the fall issue I'd like to be
printing in color. The reason I want
to increase my budget is for color. the art department hasn't really parArt work more than anything .else ticipated in the magazine, That's
going to change,'' he said.
needs color, But it's expensive very expensive,'' he .said.
After surveying similar magaOne mode of funding Webb is ex- zines at universities around the counploring is the possibility of securing try, Webb is bappy with CSW's
some kind of grant,
situation.
"We'll probably have to go to the
''"We '.re really lucky to work with
National Endowment for the Arts. the journalism department and the
There's state arts funding as well but Lobo. Lots of them are under the
the rule is that university organiza- English department and have less
tions can't get money from this fund. funding."
1
However, the state organization
The issue being released Dec. 20
(Office of Cultural Affairs) will help
us fill out forms, will do anything is 64 pages long and features .art,
(AP)-You don't have to bait
they can to help us," he said.
literature in English and Sparush, . your hook and. man your fishing pole
and interviews with poet Mari-Luci
"I went to Delta Sigma Pi, the Tapaha.n. so and playwright -·---·-·· "· enjoy the taste of fresh fish, Even
business fraternity, and I told them Medoff.
landlocked cities, fresh fish counare springing up everywhere.
we would like them to help us with
CSW is currently accepting ....._• Tl. •••• • good news for the weight congrants and sponsorships,'' he said.
missions for the spring issue
according to Better Homes
Webb feels that instituting blind Artwork, ··literature~· .music
andrGardens•Lowo.Galorie Recipe1r,
juries.made upofundergrads, gradu- architecture, interviews and
1986.
ate students, faculty members and fonnance pieces are all needed.
CSW staff has increased the quality deadline is ]an. 15. For further
There's more to choosing a fish
and scope of the magazine.
than deciding whether it's big
formation on how to submit your
to be a keeper. You want a
"With blind juries, there's no wor- tries, caii277-752S. CSWal so
of the finest quality, and the
ry that student juries wiH reject volunteer staff members to assist
following suggestions will help you
faculty and alumni. Traditionally, Producing the magazine.
a great catch every time.

Unfortunately, Clue is supposed
to be a comedy. But it is not funny,
which is obviously the kiss of death
for a comedy,

Paramount's version of Clue features an all-star cast: Eileen Brennan
(Mrs, Peacock), Tim Curry (the butler), Madeline Kahn (Mrs. White),
Christopher Lloyd (Prof. Plum),
Michael McKean (Mr. Green), Martin Mull (Col. Mustard) and Lesley
Ann Warren (Miss Scarlet).
As an added hoolc. to draw people
in, there are three different versions
of the movie. The last five minutes
or so of each presents a different
solution to the mystery. · · ·

The cast of Clue.

With stars like Martin Mull,
Madeline Kahn and Christopher
Lloyd, it would seem impossible not
to be funny, and in all fairness there
are several genuinely amusing moments. But overall, the script is painfully weak, Instead of the snappy
verbal comedy these actors are capable of, we get flat dialogue and a
barrage of stupid slapstick stunts.
Tim Curry as the butler has the
best part and steals the show. Curry
is best known as Dr. Frank N. Furter
from Rocky Horror Picture Show.
He proves with this role that he can
be funny with his pants on.

How to Choose Good Fish

1406 Eubank NE
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO 87112
(505) 293·9725

Odor - Investigate with your
nose. Contrary to popular belief,
fresh fish .has a sweet; not strong,
smell. Fishy odors warn you of
Skin-· Look for shiny, bright, something fishy.
lc<>l01'1ed skin that is tightly drawn to
.If your potential fish purchase
The skin fades as the fish passes all these tests, buy it. You're
NEW YORK (AP) - Some of carved a distinctive niche in brctad-1 dete1ior.ates and serves as your clue sure to have made a superior choice.
Charles Kuralt's rules for on-the• casting.
road journalism:
the best job in joi11111:ai:ll~~f.ir.ir.i~~~i71mi:r.ii:r.i~~r;;;;.;;.;;.;;;;;;;;~:;;Keep yourself out of the story. ism"I" have
he said. "For all these
When .covering the local tricycle have resolutely ignored
race, never ride the three-wheeler.
news ..•• My job is to make surc:ll!J
While doing interviews, never that no musical saw player, no one·· 1M
talk to anybody about anything im- room schoolhouse and switmn1ing:l~
.
portant.
pig goes unremarked in America.
And at the end of a day's work,
Kuralt' s recently released
never eat in a roof·top restaurant.
"It's never .the best place in town," appropriately titled On theRo,r.uJ l.Vith
Charles Kura(t, prints
he .said.
Kuralt, who has . worked at CBS pieCeS- thOSe geffiS nf' c:fnM.PC: al:KlUIJI!J
News since 1956, began searching the uncommon common man.
for America's backyard stories in they involved the viewer, they nol\il~
1967. His Ma·and-Pa features have involve the reader.

Ku~alt

paid for your

.that a fish is past its prime.
Eyes - Check the fish's eyes.
Clear, bright, bulging eyes indicate
the fish is fresh. Reject any fish that
displays dull; bloody or sunken
eyes.
. JtiiJl~-::J.(!Iutfisb, YQ\I):e ex.!Win·
ing stilfhas the gills, make sure they
are ted and don't feel slimy. Gills
faded to pink, gray, brown, or dark
green mean low quality.

Stl.,, On the Ro. ad

Its about life. Its about love. Its about us.

SPECIAL

ANY MOVIE

Authorized Service Center

bring them to

THIS WEEkS SPECIAL
Upgrade your ZENITH
to 640K Memory

Z I51 -: SJSO.OO
Z 158- SJOO.OO

u
Bookstore
6days
Monday thru Saturddy at 9am - 1pm

Dec. 16 thru 21

data

systems

Hours:

Moo-Sot H:~:45
Son
3:00-6:00

75¢
SPECIAL

ANY MOVIE
(el(cept new release)

AUTHORIZED SERVICE CENTER

MONDAY
thru THURSDAY
Limited Two Titles

Cell 294-8095 and let us tell you what more
we can offer you for your :ZENITH

Valid with coupon only
expires 1·12•86

CompuTouch, Inc.
11814 APACHE, NE.
ALSUOUEROUE, NM. 87112 • f5()SJ 294·8095

MaJor credit
cards aeeepted

255·8305
HOLIDAY
SPECIAL
1VCR
2 MOVIES
(your choice)

ONLY $8.00
Valid with coupon only
expires 1·12·86

Mdlqr credit
cards accepted

WARNER BROS. Pres<nts ASTEVENSPlELBERG r.1m THE COLOR PURPLE StamngDANNYGLOVER
ADOLPH CAESAR • MARGARET AVERY· RAE DAWN CHONG and lntrOdutlng WHOOP! GOLDBERG as ce!re
Director of PhotOgraphy ALLEN DAVIAU Production Designer J. MICHAEL RIVA Musr< QUINCY JONES
a.oed uponih• noVel ~>yALICI:: WALKER ScroenplavbV MENNO MEYJES Executive Produce" JON PETERS and PETER GUBER
Produced by STEVEN SPIELBERG • KATHLEEN KENNEDY • FRANK MARSHALL and QUlNCYJONES
orrectedbySTEVEN SPIELBERG
Qt)i muffr.Tmi:o-1~
Read tho Pockot Book
.. !oflfl.ll,ll><£110!f~

SHARE THE JOY FRIDAY, DECEMBFR 20th ATA lHFATRENFAR VOUI

•·'

,,

)
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Southern Illinois;--------.,....;,.
continued from page 20
10-lO, with 12minutenemainingin

KLT 110
$769°0

the first half. But similar to their
impressive loss to Oklahoma last
weekend, the Lobos suffered a devastating lapse, going six minutes
without scoring, as the Salukis took
a commanding 22·12advllntage with
five minutes remahJing.
Despite the heroics of Janice
Br11nch who .came off the bench to
spark her team with three. jumpers
late in the stanza, the Lobos failed to
cut the margin, as SIU's height overwhelmed UNM inside for a 28-18
halftime lead,
In the second half, the Salukis had
little li'OI.Ible dominating the lethar·
gic Lobos, r,iddling UNM's defense
for several easy layups. Domin11ting
the offensive rebounding throughout
the contest, .SIU crashed the boards
' for several second and third opportu~
· nities en route to a 42-25 lead with
· 13:29 left.
• But the experienced trio of Janice
: B.ranch, Tracy Satran and Winifred
! Foster tallied two baskets each to
pull UNM to within 13. How~ve!,
any chance to defeat the Saluk1s m
the two schools' first meeting was
effectively thwarted by Lobo mis1 takes, as UN~ tum.ed the ball ov;er
! three consecuhve times to end .1ts

Get Any 1985 ATV
KX250 or KXSOO
At Dealer Cost
All Motocross Accessories Available

Kelly's Kawasaki
5400 Menaul Blvd. NE

1986 Ninjas Are In!

884-5797.

=
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I
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SPECIAL ANNOUN'CI!MENT:
SPORTS OFFICIALS NEEDED
Team spOrts ate activities participated In and enjoyed
by many UNM studento. Leisure Services provides
opportunities to participate In varied team sports
throughout the school..vear. The concept of tea":;
rts has more than just participants however, an
spo this Is exactly the subject of this note. • ·
Athletic Regulation Engineers needed.
Leisure Services Is looking for sports officials. Persons
awhobellevetheyhaveaknowledge,qualitles,andneed
few extra monies! Referees, .umpires, come one,

5:15-6:156:15·9:15
pm (Aerobic
pm Dance)

come all., .Leisure Services wants you. , . .
lnqulrlesforthepositlonsshouldbedlrectedto:Le•sure
Services, Room 230 Johnson Gym, 277·4347
Saow•hoe Hille 1986
SatudaJI,
liS,
Hikele•el
along
Sandia Depart
for beginning
intermedl•
ate
snow~hoers.
from theand
bottom
of the
Tramway at 9:00a.m., return at 3:00a.m, Register by

Weight Room: 5:00·9!15 pm
Racquetball Courts: 3:30.9:15 pm
Swimming Pool: 5:30·9:00 pm
Wedauday, Dec. 18
Johnson Gym: 4:00·9:15 pm
Auxllfary pm
Gym:
4:00-5:15
pm
5:15•6:15
(Aerobic
Dance)
6:15•9:15 pm

Thursday, January
1986.$6.00
·
lstratlon
$7.00. entry fee; late reg·
SNOWDOWN WEEKEND IN
31
DlJRANGO, COLORADO
A
trip to21or
Durango
is scheduled
January
F bruary
Durango's
8th Annualfor
Winter
Celebra·"
and to ski Purgatof';, $75.00
*Two nights accomodatlons at the Fenmgway

Weight Room:
4:00-9:15
pmpm
Racquetball
Courts:
4:00-9:00
Swimming Poo1:.5:30.9:110pm
Thuadap, Dac. 19
Johnson Gym:
Auxiliary
Gym: 3:30·9:15
3:30-5i15 pm
pm
5:15-6:15 pm (Aerobic Dance)
6:15"9:15 pm

Cr~st"•••UJI

23~

I tl~n
inchlde~:
I
Condominiums
I *Round
trip transportation
*Free shuttles to Purgatory ski area . . .
Catl27'7·4347 for moie Information. Space J!ltlmited.
Sign llp early!
1I

•I
.1
I
I
II
I

FI.ORIOJ.r~t~:oBR£AK

•ltound·Trlp air transportation
* Rental car with unlimited mileage lor 6 days.
*Five
nights Resort
accommodations
Caravan
Inn
.at the
.
.
One-day
passport with unlimited use of
Wa lt Disney
W.o.rid and the EpeotC,e nter
* Admission Into Circus Warld or W
.. et n
Wild
Call 277-4347 lor more Information

1I

'I

.In

I

.t:::~~r.*-I1i::~'~!::,
Johnson Gym: 4:00.9:15 pm

I

1

vo~

G~:n~:·~:. ~~~~.c~2~·~~:~

*Johnson
to malnte·
VALID UNM ID REQUIRED to use all Facilities

L------·----- ·---------

..

-

.

.

I
I
I
I
I

_ _.

,l,

I'

'
r·_
..

266-8000
Lobo Tracy Satran goes up for a shot against a . Southe~n
Illinois Saluki defender during Saturday's 45·67 to_ss at the p,f,
The Lobo women's bask~!ba/1 team will play the" next game
against Auburn in Hawaii January 3,

r:I TW.
-·-0 5•. . MA. LL .I
I
p I zz..AS
..· . I
~·

Time's
Short
Term Medical

VAWABLE CO. UPON - . -

I
I
I
I ,. 9· ·
I
9
I
,
. .
.
·1
II ··o· ECEMBER
. SPECIAL

I
I

·

5

Mil

. ..

Rs::'..":..lng
P:l: Dec. 21 .pm
Satuday,
All facilities open 11:00·5:00 pm with the exception of
h
· 1
1 hi h·
at 4·45 pm
SandiiJI, Dec, 22
..
.
t e swimm ng poo w c
•
.
•
Allfacllltles open 11:00·5:00 pmwlth the exception of
the swimming pool which clo~es at 4:45pm.. .

I

The Lobo women will be away
until Jan. 14 when they entertain
Southwest Texas and Tex<~s-EI
Paso on Jan. 16. The team will
coniinue its homestand against
Adams State Jan. 17.

CALL FOR

''WI•th e¥.·erything.". .
I
10 topp·Ings •.or only
.
II .
I
bl k
Topping> indudeo PepperQni, ham, ac
I .. . ··s· . . .· · olives,
ground betf, ltalia~ sau>age,
mushrooms, green peppers, on,ons, Green

Weight Room: 5:00·9:15 pm
RacqUetball Courts: 3:30·9:15 pm
Swimming Pool: 5:30·9:00 pm
Frldap, DIIC. 21

.Gue.s Fees;$.2.00

The Lobos will then begin their
Western Athletic Conference
chase with games against Utah
and Brigham Young on Jan. 2 and
4 respectively, The BYU game
wii] be held at 3 p.m.

AN APPOINTMENT TODAY

I

cffi·~s

~~·::.:r~~:::rs~::·oro~:~~:::.·;;o

held at 6 and 8 p.m., with the
Lobos playing the late game on
Dec. 27. ·

Come Try the Best Selection
In AftematiVe Sitting
In the State.
Let a Therapist lit you.
!h block from UNM

II
I
I.

~:30·!1:00

b ld

Listed below are the future
schedules for the University of
New Mexico basketball teams.
All games start at 7:30 p.m. unless ctherwise indicatl,ld,
The Lobo men's team. will be
home Saturday to host Alabama
State and again next Monday to
play down-state tival New Mexico State, The squad will take
four days off to celebrate Christmas, before resuming their schedule in the Lobo Invitational
(UNM, Kent State, Mas·
sachusetts, Michigan State) on
Dec. 27 and 28. Games wUI he

Hall

t t

1

Weight Room: 4:00·!1:15 pm
ball c · rts 4 00.9·00 pm

*

.lohn•o11 Gl/111. 277·4347,

I
I
I
I
I

1

j: ••.

Room 230. Johnson Gvm o Phone 277-43 47

OPEN BECREAnoN HOURS
Dec:e•bu 16-Dece•lla 22, 1985
MoadaJI, Dec. 115
Johnson Gym: 4:00·9:15pm
Auxiliary Gym: 4·5:15 pm
5:15-6:15 pm (Aerobic Dante)
6:15·9:15 pm
Weight Room: 4:00-9:15 pm
Racquetball Courts: 4:00·9:00 pm
Swimming Pool: 5:30·9:00 pm
Ta..daw, Dec. 17
Johnson Gym: 3:30·9:15 pm
Auxlliary Gym: 3:30·5:15 pm

I) ,..,,& Y""'U

Lobo Cagers' Future Schedules

SITTING
IS BELIEVING

.-----~~@~VIDm ~-----1
II LEISURE SERVICES SCOREBOARD II
II
I
I
I

and Branch added 13,
The Lobos will take some time off
"We're ~till doing something
wrong right now," Hoselton said. to hone their skills, before trying
''The co;~ches ne~ to examine them· their luck next year in llawaii, where
·
. selves ;md the players need to ex-· they play Auburn January 3.
amine themselves. and come up with
an answer.
1
'1 wish I knew after playing four
good ballgames, why we went .cut
tonight and played like we did.
{i,tweptl"'m d"'outhweJf
We'rejust going to have to getbetter
if we expect to win."
UNM fell to 0-5 on the year, while
SIU raised its mark to 4-3,
Bridgette B.onds led the Salukis'
attack with 17 points, while guard
Petra Jackson poured in 14. Satran
was the leading Lobo scorer With 15

ClaiSSi'fied Ads
Get Results
131

1986 KDX 200
1
89900

hopl,ls,

plans provide fast low cost 'interim•
coverage. 11 you're in between jobs,
recently graduated or discharged from
service.
The policy can be issued on ihe
spot. Thatqulck?Ofcourse, there's no
coverage for pre·existing conditions.
Interested? Call us for lull details.
SHORT TERM MEDICAL
P.O. BOX 8888
Albuquerque; NM 87198
294·8044 or 294-4784
. : • .TIME INSURAI!oiCE COMPANY

·

G•ur CO'IES.

GlUT lOCAnOII.
GlUT NICE$,

chili and anchovies upon reque11. (NO

. SUBSTITUTIONS OR. DElma. NS)

10.

KINKors.

. .

1 ·.

OFFER GOO. 0 AT Al.·l LOCA.TIONS

. fair Plaza.

91

•. ~.,~ ~·14
~· .to·.mas .&.... . n.Pe·dro
.
&

Sa.
.

& -

~
~ ~ ~.

®

.

.

···· ·

- - VAWABLE

I

=-

~~

Great houl'$, too. Kinko's is open
early, open late and open

-.

GHat C!OPies. c:reat· Pt!OP!e.

EXPIRE·S.. 12·3·1···85

·. . ' ~
rr_.··.
0 ... . .
•. 1\A¥
.. · ~\00}
~~
~
.

.

weekends.

kinko·s·

·- -·- ·· · · . . . . ..

COUPON .

•••• •••

.

. The great beers of the world go by one, name: ~.Owenbrli~. ~re'Yed in Munich, .
in England, sweden, Canada, Japan and here mAmenca for a distmCtJve world class taste.

2~12

••

central SE

© 1985 Miller Brewing Co, Milwaukee, \M.

__ payr: ~"1

--·""·-·.::~~~~~·-•
---·~......____

•
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ppvrritlg
;nnovatiol7

ARTISTS CONCE;PTIONS SO!J'{HWEST needs

!>taff (volunt~tfY) help with -mas~ne saJq experience
wqrking on Art 'Mas-azinc, Apply Marron Hill MWF

I:O!h);OQ; 11'~3:0!hl:OO or~l277·7l2l.

New Construction
Near UNM .• ,,. Open 1~s

U\il \PrefEI'ra.i
Inc.

Properties

.

·

·

---------Men's
Alti
Jackets\

99

sizes 5 t.hru XXL
Reg. $17 5 - $185

with this coupon

L------------------Avoid the rush this seasonbuy your Purgatory lift
tickets from us! .
.
Save
and time

~\.
ol1fuOORSfuRE
-~~~.
by alti wear

- .• •

aast and corDflado cantar -

~isit our stores
1n Santa Fe

_

(Q)\\~ii

883-6048

W@@(f

l MWF: 3-l Trh, Questions? Call277-7l2l, 12/16
BUSINESS GENRISES WAI\!TED: dynamlcpersono
need~.

VQILiable Oi)port!-lnitl~ In ~lie$, mark;etlns,
pubJicity, -~tc, Vohin(eer basis only, but srelilt e~.
pericnce.- Apply Con~ptlons. Southwl:lit, Marron

Saturday with 17 points on seven
of 17 shooting. Markland was the
only oth.er Lobo in double figures
with 10.
Loeffel finished with e~ght
points on four of five shootmg.
He was the only Lobo more than
50 percent from the field. )3oth
Brooks and Kelly Graves were
two of six for four points, Mike
Winters was one-ofthree and Paul
Lawson was one of fi.ve.

By Johnny Moreno

Off~cd by·

1-1

PERFORMING ARTISTS: CONCEPTIONS So~t~
west's searching for volu_nteer·staff membe!"l Dance,
theatre ans, m_ush; etc, Apply rm,2l5 Marro.nJJaU 1·

Icy Shooting Defeats Lobos
Even though the Lobos have
been on the road recently, i.t
appears as if the S\ldden chill in
Albuquerque's weather has. followed the team around, putt1ng a
frost on its outside shooting.
After shooting a dismal 36 percent Wednesday night in a 76-51
Joss at Georgetown, New Mexico
went down to defc::at a.t A_rizo~a
Saturday night, 7Q-55, whJie h!tting on only 38 percent of 1ts
shots.
Despite the narrower margin of
defeat to the Wildcats, the Lobos
actually were in more of a game
with the Hoyas and trailed by
only four points with about 1~
minutes remaining. Against Anzoo;~, however, UNM never
made a serious threat and could
only get to within nin7 poi.nts of
the Wildcats at any tJrne m the
second half.
In fact the Lobos never led in
the gam;, having only achieved
two early ties, at 4-4 and 6-6,
with 14 minutes left in the opening stanza. Ari~ona then reeled
off l Q straight points before N~w
Mexico answered back w1th
seven points to close to within
three, 16-13, at the eight-minute
mark. After an ¢xchange of baskets Arizona closed out the first
half,with a 10-4 streak which left
the Lobos trailing 28-19.
UNM head Coach Gary Colson

Gary Csrlson
using different lineups. He
started Larry Marklard in place
of Shawn Brooks but then reverted back to Brooks in place of
Markland to open the second
half. Kelvin. Scarborough, with
three personal fouls, ~at out the
start of the final half m favor of
Robert Loeffel.
But nothing seemed to work as
the Lobos imitated Frosty the
Snowman from the floor. Johnny
Brown, coming off an uptight
night of three of 16 shootmg at
Georgetown, led all scorers

The Lobos' low score:: and
shooting percentage also reflected a very tough defensive
effort by the Wildcats. S~arbor
ough finished with four pomts on
two of seven shooting and was
never really in the game as Wildcat Head Coach Lute Olsen employed the box-and-one defense,
with guard Craig McMillan
covering the Lobos' point guard .
like:: a blanket. McMillan also
scored 12 points, second highest
on his team after Sean Elliott's
16.
The Lobos managed to cut Arizona's lead to nine, 58-49, with
2 :12left, but the 'Cats !hen reeled
off six unanswered pomts to seal
the 'Pack's fate.
New Mexico, 5-2, resumes its
home schedule on Saturday night
against Alabama State. Perhaps
the warm glow in the Pit will help
thaw the Lobos' icy shooting
spell.

.

Hall, Room 131, 8-l M.F.
12/J~
S'J'IJDENT EMPLO\'EES, STAFF and faculty,

Address changes for W-:2 tax statements should be
mad~ at the Payrqll Department, ScholC$- 25J or

Room 22l Marron Hall,

TRVDY c., GOOD 'L(JCK on ;vour finals and teU
younisterl Love Her. Dave.
12116
HOLLY P. I'M IN class but not for lon.a. l'ID !:Jere
a:nd then! now ·l_'m aone. Vou'n trucly soraeous and
now )'ou're free, being with you would be an honor

for me, - BCT.

·

12/16

SANDI I'_M GOING to miss you ov_~r vacHUon but·
when yo1,1 return we'll already b.: In our new apart·
mem cjon't forget ''the areal. pulley system" Love

P.C,

12/16

DAVE A. THE cattle are stampedina. We need your

Two of the "Toughest Man In Albuquerque" contestants bat·tfe it out on Saturday night
the Civic Auditorium.

McEnroe-Wilander Exhibition Set For Next Year
ALBUQUERQUE (AP) - John
McEnroe and Mats Wilander, the
second- and third-ranked tennis
players in the world,. will play in an
exhibition match in Albuquerq\le
next month.
McEnroe, 26, and Wilander, 21,
will be part of the Albuquerque
Federal Tennis Challenge Jan. 22 at
Tingley Coliseum.

The McEnroe-Wilander match is
set .for about 8 p.m., followed by
celebrity matches featuring McEnroe, Wilander, KOAT-TV coapchor Johnny Morris and UNM
basketball Coa.ch Gary Colson.
McEnroe has won three Wimbledons, four U.S. Opens, four Davis
Cup championships and more than

8Q other major toumamc::nts. Wilander has won two French Opens, two
Australian Opens and more than 30
other major tourrtamc::nts.

Tickets go on sale Monday at
Worldwide Ticket Centers. Courtside boxes cost $200. Silver box
seats will be $25 and reserved seats
will go for $20, $15 and $12.50.

D

UNM Hospital
Urgent Care Center

talents.!AmbdaChl.
12/16
DID AN\' ONE TAPE the Davld Lettermtlll o~ow lut
Monday (12·9)? I want to rent tho tape. Phil 821·
rwn.
12/16
SUZIE S. GET EXOlm for the bia"I''. Don't
worry you 1_Jiace your finals. Love your PMj Stefl.

12116
, 12/16
HAPP\'.BIRmDAY TATII.
LAK\'OURTOOcutelorwords, PMC,
12/16
TO CATH\' .!.ND Kim my favorite CHI 0'5· THanks

for a geat firat semesler .here. uw;rh you thc:re'S ·a
heaven so ~ ain't so bad." Have a sreat winter

FIORDALIS

CONSIDER

AMATEUR

~AST,

,!.CCU(tATE, Affordable,

299·

l/12

imageofyou·bas been blown.

Love. Caryl and Cheryl.
12116
SUSIE, J HQf'E our paths cro$s _many times Jn the
future. Looking forward to the break brings only
sood1hough1s._Been seen at Cheers in the put. 12116

advar.ce~JeaneUe822•8473..

--

12116

Services

ForSale ,
SOLID WOOD ROUND labl~ plus S chairs. 10 &II
aquarium plus a 5tand and. brand n~w colman •ent.
Cai1Lorralne247·3BOB,
12/16
CANNOU FT835mm camera. 5140.266-2673. 12/16
SEMI·WAVEI.ES$ QUEENSIZE waterbed. Fr1me,
mattress, headboard and heater, $JOO. 247-4430,
12/16
ANTIQUE UPRIGHT PIANO, metal office desk,
computer monitor. Best offers. Doua2S,.o400. 12116
1913 HONDA !110 Shadow, Low mlleo1e, Excellent
condition. $2000 or best offer. '291.o.52l.
12116

USED TEN SPEEDS: Two wheel drive bicycle a~op
has ._surplus or used 10 and '12 speed blk" at low
priceo, Allauarant«d 30 days, cau 243-8443 or walk
across the

Co 1706 Central SE

great shape,. men's !H1:~ Nordica rtar-c:nuy, 1 season
DJd, women's8; Eie.n Offer. 26!1·7665li 2.S!S·l719.

12/16
APPLE LISA COMPUTER; J mesab)'te memory, l
mesab)1:e profile, MacWorks, c;tffice software, morel
Choapl821-5394 ·afled,
12/16
CHEST OF DKAWERS, SJQ, 4'x8' ,:onferenee table,
$60, Arttlque walnut desk wilh cha1r,S.55, Call David

at277•5338 or242-82l9.
12/16
WALNUT DANISH·ST\'LE pl1tform .bed. Antiquo

OPENING DEC.l6 Meet someone for the holidays.
Call Datamm, 291-9898. 110()0 C1ndelorla NE,
SUiteUlW.
12116
START PJ!AcrJCING mE rtlulllon technique of
-r•at Chilo prepare (or the neXt stressful' events. -242!777,
12/16
,!.PPLIANCE SERVICE HONEST rtliable. Also
caSh fDI"U$ed appllances'Worlcfilgor noL.265-2824.•
12116
BULIMIA7 FEELJNG OUT of control about food?

Anorexia Bulfm1a Treltment ll'rogram -at Kaseman
Presbyterian J-io;pital can help end your: nightmare~
Our hdpline Js free and confidendal. CaU 291-25.50
day ot nil!hl. We understand eatlni disorders•••And

12116

12/liS

LARGE SAMSONITE SUITCASE •lllh_dy used.
5!0. Call344-1140.
12/16
R.C.GORMAN .PRINTS FOR sale. 2'l<J'. Gte1t
Chrlstma5glfl. CIIIJefl881-l-478, 525.
12/16
CUSroM CROMEMOLLY F1IAME reatmbent
bicycle le" than 6 months old, S700 OBO, Fat•
bc:rware convection turbo-oven S7.S. US-6588 before
sa.m. ora(ter8·p.m.
J2/t6
I:IBK PORTABLE COMP.IJTEII, MS.DOS, word
proces-sl_n,, commlinlcadons screen, printer, 'I'Demory
Jncluded,lBM coRipllable. WeiJ]ts 13lbs.265-4lDl.
12/16
IBM·PCXT COMPUTERS 25QC Dual disk drives.
Oraphlcs expandable CRT $1100, Call268-94!19.
12/16
COlTON' FUTONS, ZAIUTONS, Zafus. (lrilht
Future-Futon Co.2..424 Oarfidd, SE. 268-9738. 12116
BUY SELL TRAbE Good~ tires wheels- custom
stock mountin_g spin balancing r~:p~irs. SPI!ClAL

DISCOtiNT WITH UN.M lD. World WheelS. 2!56382: 3601 Central NE.
tfn

Autos
1'!79 FORD PINTO. Excellent <onditlon. 51600 or
best otic<. 291-0lll.
12116
1971 VW SQUAR£1ACK newJy· rebuilt engine.

SIZSO OBO. 247'1804, Claudia. or 836-0484 !,.Ve
messaie.

Duslness Lunches Dolly.
11 om·3pm, Mon.-Fri.
All sandwiches setved

with tossed or potato salad
As/{ About Our Dolly Specio/
·

All Selections $2.95
(includes tax)
Green Chili Stew- $2.00

Happy Hour 3 to 1 pen
7 days a week
2294 Wyoming NE (\Vyotnlng 6 Menoul) • 29&-1868
OPEN SUNDAYS • Dress Code Enforced

12/16
lla

PAPER WORKS 266-lllB,

fireplace tqulpment. 281·l.S79evminp.

HOLIDA\' TAMALES $6 MZ<n. tonillu $1,$0
doZ<n- Dlane243.0187,
12/16
KAREN: .!. IIAZOO lor Kristmas? You betchlll
Wild WostMusi<. 243-2229, Kris.
12/16
HORSEBACK RIDING LESSONS. Beainncrs to

Every Tuesday 8 pm ( $2.00 Cover)
BIG PRIZES! $275.00 in CASH! Every contestant wins a prize!

iust $3. 95 or A La Carte dishes

choices. Reasonable, 2!15-4604.

12/16

Food/Fun

D

WORD PROCESSING SERVICES. 884-7238, tfn
LEITER QU,!.LIT\' WORD procelSing. Sl,lO/pg.
242.5427.
12/16
EXPERIENCED T\'PIST UNIVERSITY area. Style

XICHIGAI ED HAPP\' 21st Blnhdayl Thanks for
bclns a Jood (?) roommate and good luck on your MENa TREK '10 24". Rack. x-tras, raroly used.
·
12/16
fioalr,
12/16 mo.oao. 293'0915.
\'OI!'RE ·SO, FINE .Mol ·Happy Birthday (late) I ·sn ~~:. NO~~ICA. Air .S)'!tem, new _ul?~rs,

up in Student Activities Office andjoln the fun. J2/16

* NIGHT

Chilrese food- Szechuan and Mandarin

Call in ~ CarriJ out
Address: 138 Harllard SE
Pllone:256·970fl

T\'PING,
1105,

think only a few moregreullngdays. \'eh,
12116
CARLO WHERE WERE the notches. My whole

Daily Dog(classlfied
thalis),Good luck wllh fiilals. MW.
12116
GIRLS GO GI\EEKI Sorority Rush Jan. 26-30. Sign

ON THREE STAGES FROM 11 AM

- M·F: Lunch open 11·2/llinner open 5·9- SaturdaiJ Open 12·9~
SaturdaiJ aiiiJOU can eat buffet
~.

proces~ing. ~esumes, ·thesis, di$sertatlons .and mpre.
T(!(;hnlcal math, multl·llnguall;{l~ability, APA-UNM
formal, B!itrbara Stewart, 26a·534.S.
121J6

proposltloned.J (But by whom and for what?). 12116
MATHEW -GOOD LlJCK ON your finals. Just

TO ALL THE WhitK!dsatthe

Hours
Monday-Friday 5-10 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday Noon-10 p.m.
Location
Use UNM Hospital Critical Care Center Entrance
Charges
$25-standard 30 min. visit
AMEX, Visa, Mastercard, personal check or casH accepted.

Season's GreetitUJs from
Goldet: Gate Staff and EmploiJees

/.·,
f

12/l(i

HPLACE TO GF;T Your _Stuff Typed'"· Word·

12/16
your,elf

brea~.l!ndlessiYWRR.

YOI

.Night Club

GOLDEN GATE
RESTAURANT

Very rt:a.$onable rates. 26S-1967 day or

evenings,

MWF
12/16

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

• Accessories discount with ski rentals
• New early opening hours . . . . ...
• Monday thru Friday 9:00am- 6:00J?m
e Saturday 9:00am- 5:00pm
• Closed Sunday

p~one ~77-7l2l.

Personals

Albuquerque's Only First Closs
Continuousr

• Ski accessories
• Full line of X-country skis
• Full service on X-country skis

·accur~tel_y,

between ·1 :00 1md .S:OO orTfh bet weep, 3:00 ancl .S_:OO.

D

3104 Central SE (2 blocks East of Ui'IJII) 262·0781

rormats,296-3131.
IUI6
QU-'LIT\', FAST, RE-'SONABLE word
proces~lns. resumes, ·term_ papen, -th~es 1 ct.;:. 3451748.
..
111.0
T\'PING/WORD PROCESSING. Dono quickly,

west is now accePling entries Jot ·the .Spri1J8 1986
lssu¢. 'The ~eadlin~ fQr submissions is .fanuary IS,
J986. Call the office _9r ~me·bf for more details.

3407 Central NE 265-5170

Cllditl

j

GET PUBLISHED! ,!.IO'ISTS, Coneep!loll! Soul~·

RIO GRAHDE SWIM

LOWEST PRICES

(lvenings before8 pm. 299·$641,
12116
WORD -f'~OCf:SSING, OVER ~ years experience.
1-Jlghest q~allty Ois$ert.ations, -jheses, papecs.
Familia~; -with ·APA a~d. UNM sr!idUate school

now accepting literature entries for tbc Sprina: .( 986
issue. Up tQ 5 .t~d literary works _may b~:: submitted
to Marron _Hall, Room 131, M·F, 8-5. Deadline Jan.
1, l!i186.Call:Z77-.S6S6 for-morelnformation. 12116

For urgent, but not life-threatening
medical problems.

Oust west of Carlisle)

$1.3l/page, will pick Up and deliver, 34!·7623. 12116
Q!J-'LIT\' T\'PING, SI.SO/....e. NE. Mor•.lni!f and

phone 277.2Jll.
·
12/16
POETS/WIUTERS:. CONCEPTIONS Southw.,l h

D

on CROSS _ COUNTRY SKI RENTALS

12/16

MOSCOW•~~NINGRA_Dt-1,_, SummCr program.
Contact: Roeder, Policltal Science:,.277-5447 ,. 12/J6

The Big Chill

Exciting new town homes, Close-_in, Secure, Spacious open designs! Bnghl kitchen w/lovel~
cabinets and microwave! 2 b~drooms an
2 baths! Loads of tile! 13 lots available for ousi
tom designs,2 specs almost ready loroccupan?Y·
Priced in low$1 OO'sl Better Hurry! W~ston Indian
School past Carlisle, North on Indian Plaza to
Miracerros, follow signsl
For more information \
call
Joni MacCornack,292-3050 .
·
eve. 265-214 7.

WORD FOR WORD. Letter q_uaUty WQrd processlna,

Las N otlcias

LUNADA
TOWN HOMES

GERMAN A FRENCH Transl1dons; word
pr<JcesofnJ. Caii26S-2302.
12/16
TUrDRING . MATHEMATICS, STATISTICS,
sclences. :Experiented Ph.D, Reasonable, U~-1199'.
tfn
EYEGLASSES INTERNATIONAL. SKILLED in
_fitting spectacles, ContaCt Lens. By Or; R.l3. EngJJsh.
PAY Lgss OPTICIANS, 5019 .Menaul
NE,- across lrorn LaBelle"s. 888-47181

tfn

STUD\' GUITAR AT .Min:'i Guitar C.nter. Five
dedlt&ied _fliofeulonaJ. insrrudonl, All styles, all
levels. C&Uuut26l-l315.14l i!ltVardS!l'.
lfn
PERFORMING ARTS STUDIO 2219 Lead Ave 5E,
2.!5-1061. Bolie~ Jau. Vocal Coaching.
tfn
CONTACT POLISHING SOLUTIONS Cuey

12116

1971 PLYMOUTH .VALIANT, Ocod engine 1nd
tires, unsilhtlf body. $600. 242-61!0.
121'16
1915 fORD 1'150 Pickup rebuilt enjine, built-in tool
bo>, holds 8l 1ols of PI• gOod shape, S2400 OBO,
cau Davld277ol338; 242-8239.
12116

GOOD RELIAIILE 111ANSPORTATION. Mazda
73'RX2, Sloo olio. Caii884-0022 evenln.,. 12116

1911 CAMARO ZU, _ Pb, pS, ac.
automatiC;- t·top, 884-.S 123 after 5 p.m.

amJfm~

tp,
tfn

Housing

0Ptlcal Company On-l.Qmasjust West otWashlti:&torl.
lfri

ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con•

tracept_lon, !teril-itation, abortion. Ri.aht to Choose.2~171.

_tin

PREGNAC\' TESTING A <oUnlellnt, Phone 2-47•
9819;
tin

TyplnjJ/Word Proeesslna
WORD PROCESSING, EDmNG, 1'YJ>Inl. Quality
typlnl- Sl.50/poto. . Resun\.. - SIO.OO with
walking distance ortiNM at Vaslar 1nd Sliver. 2665324,
12/16
OUtsTANDING QUALIT\' 1 REASONABLE ROOMMATE WAIIfl'ED, MATURE_, serioUI
prices~ ·papei';· mltnUScripts, word' prOtes;slniJ:, lheses.
wanted to share fiouse $min bJke from UNM.
Resumes. 881.0)13.
!/27 student
NonSmoker, maJe or remals. -Johfi262-0tl4. l2tt6
99 CE:NTS PAGE, degreed typlot, Fait. Northwe;t,
)45·31~4.
.. .
. . 12/16
continued on page 24
'
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C/assifieds cont
from pr~vious page
TWO BEDROOM HOIJ~E awallable Jamuary 1st.
S325 plus utllitles. 300 block or Harvard SE, No doas.
242·4097 AM or PM,
12/16
ROOMMt\TE WANTED TO share a cozy 2
bedroom hpuse close to the billie. SUS per month plus
Vlutils. Call ~&6-4299,
·
12116
JWOMMA'l'E NEEDE;D TO share three bedroom
house. Sl~J plus 1-1 utilities. Call Mike 266,0962.
12116
FF,MAI.E ROOMMATE WANTED. $140 plus V,
electricl!y. Close to downtown and busses. 10 minute
drive to \JNM. Diane 243·0187,
12/16
HOUSEMATE WANTED TO share two bedroom
house in NE heights. 2S5 month, v, utilities, DD, pets
OK. Lisa 256-5653,
12116
NE;TIJERWOOI> NOR'fH QUITE adult apmt, 2 br,
two Ml baths, $42S util paid, 1812 Girard NE. 2689343; 266-0270.
12(16
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTEI>, furnished 2
bdr bouse e~tremely dose to.northcampus. SISO plus
V. utllltlcs. 266·8562. Keep trying.
12!16
A1TRACTIVE 3·BDRM HOME, garage; fenced
backy~rd, good n~lghb!)rhood and schools, walk !o
UNM. Avail. Dec, I$. S$2$ plas utilities, 2S6-14SS or
8)6-6591.
12/16
lBR FURNISHED APARTMENT V.bk from
campus. UUiitles paid, Availaple Jan. I. 823-2240.
12116
l Nt:ED A female roommate tQ share a two bedroom
apt very close to UNM. Call Cindy, 261!.5101, 12/16
NEAR UNM. ONE bedroom apRTtmen! includes
single garage, .S32S month. 2710 Sliver. Southwest
Property. 842·0179.
·
1/13
FEMALE ROOMM,\TE[SJ WANTED. 3 bedroom
house, Carlisle and Cenlral. Cali.2S6-930S evenings.
12/16
LooKING FOR YOUR first home and want per·
sonalizcd scn'lcc7 Call Jorsie Ann Winsbers. The
Stone Company. 883.()9()(): 294-2126,
12116
TWO ROOM WITH three-fourth bath, private
entrat)ce, twin beds, couch, refrlserator, lounger,
tables, chairs, large closet. Many shelves, !lresser,
Call266-41S6 for more Info,
1/21
FEMALE ROOMMA'JES NEEDED- Four
bedroom h1>Usc, fireplace, washer/dryer, Walk to
UNM.$180.266·2997,
12/16
NOD HILI, ..\REA. For rent: two-bedroom
townhouse close io UNM. Two enclosed patios,
carport, new carpet, dishWasher, disposal. 5425/mo,
Call888·3300 or eves831·4604. 3911·0 SilverSE.
12116
GltAD STUDENT SEEIIS room, male, 5100/mo,
Closc:to campus, prefcrnorHmokcr, Louie843·7636,
•
12/16
IIOUSEM.\TE WANTED TO share two bedroom
mobllehomc five min~tes from \JNM, SISO/month
plus V. utllitie~. Washer and drycrincluded, Call843·
6579.
12/16
HOUSEMATE WANTED 'JO share three bedroom
house one block from. UNM Law/Mell center. $175
month V. utilities. 268·3396.
12/16
HOUSEMATE WANTED, HOME near Gibson and
San Mateo 5200 monthly, Call evenings 268·0231,
12/16
AYAIL.\BLE DEC. 16: COMFORT.\DLE, secured,
partially furnished two bedroom house in quiet north
campus neighborhood. Share with two students.
Non-smoker preferred. $200/mo plus Y, utilities, Call
268·5355 or2SS-6614.
12/16
LESBIAN WOMON SEEKS same to share ·nice
house ncar UNM. Non smo~cr, reasonably neat, S175
per month plus~ bills. 243•1260.
12/16
BLOCK TO \JNM Refurbished one and tWo bedroom
furnished apartments, 'Unrurnl&lled two bedroo_m
house also avallnblc 111/86, No children or peta,
$285-5415. 209-6 Columbia SB. lSS-2685,
12116
LARGE Ef'FJCtENCY APT. (utnlshed, utilities
paid, near UNM and TV I. Excellent condition, great.
value. 2306 Garfield SE. 255·7129.
12116
NEWLY PAINTED LARGE and quieti bedroom
apt. on Orand NE. Walle to \JNM, hospitah or
downtown, On but route, off street parlcins, stove,
refrig., carpeted, and draped. Storage closets, lmall
children fine. No pets. 5300 plus security, 821•8210;
881·S227; li21"5497.
12116
NICE 2 BEDROOM townhoUse close to UNM. Dish·
washer disposal w/d hookups, private ylird, covered
carport. S42S/mo. 3911 Silver SE. Dillon Real Esll\te
294·14$9 cvcnlni!S296-1732.
12/16
TOWNHOUSE APARTMENT~ bedroom, I bath,
Washer, dryer hookup, free cable TV, private yard.
University and Stadium area. $350, with fireplace
$400. Dillon Real Estate. 294-1459.
tfn
THE CITADEL: SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. 1 bedroom
or efflclcn~y, 5310 to SJ9S. All utlUties paid, Deluxe
ldtcbcn with dlshwuher and disposal, recreation
room, swlmmins pool, TV room and laundry, Adult
couples, ito pel!. Open Sundays. 1$20 \Jnivenlty NE.
243•2444.
tCn_
FOR RENT: EmCIENCY apanment, 1410 Olrard
NE. $260/mo., for one person. $280/mo. for 1
persons, all utilities paid, $175 security deposit. f'ully
furnished, sccllrlty locks and laundry facllltles. No
children or pets. Please. call before 6:00 in the
C'ienina, 266-8392.
tfn

Employment
NtJRSES R.N.'1 NEEDED for Novus Clinic. Hirina
1st part otJan. Call 884-82-48. Send resume 4730 B
PanAmericanf'rwyNE,87IC9.
11116
PROOF·READERS PART or full time. Atleast I
semester or ehemlstry. Apply 4314 Mesa orande SE.
Close to Wuhlnaton and Central.
. . 11116
St1lDEm'S NEEDED AS "Caddles" during Brtdae
Tournament at Convention Center. Jan. 13·19. $15
session. Call Doreen Means 812-1151 for deiails.

DADYSL1TJ:R NEf:PEil FO~ 9 month old. Spring
semester, January-May, MTWF, 8-3 p.m. Alter·
nat!ns with WF 8·3 pm every other weelc, A.caclemy
Wyomingllfea, 822·8421.
12/16
MBYSITJ'ERWANTEI> IN C!Uill!lme fqr3 ma!lth
old. Weekdays duri!lg xmas vaca!ion. Exper:l_e11~e
with infant. References required, own lr~nsportatlon.
Unlv, !lrea. 268·7468, Cpuld become permanent
position.
· 12/16
GENERAL OFFICE HELP nl:t'ded 9 .am-I pm daily
Mon-Thurs 9 am·l pm Saturday. Hourly, plus
bonuses. Must have pleasant phone voice, Call 831·
0631 ror appQintmem.
12/16
TELEPHONE INTERYIEWERS NEEDE():
Besinolns Jan. 6th, Call J..ynn at DBER 277-22Hi.
12116
fART·TIM£ TF.CIJNICAL support: Experience in
l'C hardware, and appllc!!tlon ·software required.
~esumes SunTec Computers, 1523 Euban'ri NE. 12/16
RECREATIONAL . THERAPIST NEEI>EI>: St.
Francis Gardens Nursing Home, 904 Las Lomas Rd.
NE. 842.1410, Must be creative andcarins.
12/16
WEE NEED EXPERIENCED clerks, receptionists,
secretaries, data entry operators and word· processors
for long and short term temporary assignments. Must
be available to worJ< 8·5, For more information call
Cindy at 262·1871. Dunhlll Temps, Not~~~ agency,
never a ree.
.12/16
POLITICAL VOLIJNTEERS NEEDED to help
collect petition signatures durins semester break for
Majorie Bell Chambers, Republican candidate for Lt.
Opvernor. Phone evenings 898·6419,
12/16
ATTENTION COPYEDITORSI THE Daily Lobo is
looking for experienced copyedltors, Ensllsb or
Journalism background preferred. Exciting, romantic
position working late nights with a fun bunch 9f
people! Call Kelly or J o 277· 7527; 277·7526.
12/16
PART·TIME CASHIER- counter person. Must be
able to worl<: weekends. Apply In person Frontier
12/16
Restaurant. 2'100 CentralSE.
COMPUTER OPERATOR:. LOCAL CPA . firm,
Runs Jan,-Aprll. Flexible hours. ASM student/candidate preferred. Call193.2150 for Interview.
12/16
DELIVER THE LOBO. Must have truck or van.
Wage plus mileage, Work 7:00.10:30 AM M·F. Apply
Marron Hall Room 131, M·F 8·~.
12116
PART•TIME. CLEilK·stockcr. Must be over 21.
Apply- in person. SaveWay Liquors, $516 Menaul
Blvd. NE,
12/16
SELL ORIGINAL HANDCRAFTED and crystal
12116
jewelry, Your own hours, 265-3944,
PART·TIME PERSON,\L sec(etary needed, Must
have own transportatidn. Cali James Shelton 26S462S,
12/16
RESEARCH BUSINESS STUDENT wanted,
December and January, Subjeact procurcmen•
t/project management. Rate negotla\l!e. M. Burks
26S·019S.
12!16
I>ESPERATELY SEEKING SANTA. The Oeneral
Stores.
12116

Work-Study
WORK·STUDY /NON WORK study students. Have

a job walling (or you, When you come back. for

spring semester. Bring your sprins class schedule and
12/16
apply atthcNM Union foodscf\liceoffice,
RESPONSIBLE, ORGANIZED WORKS11JDY
qualified student willing to work Independently .ln
busy mailroom at School Relations. Would prefer
someone who can work during the holidays. Contact
ClariccJcnkins7·5161.
12/16
• GAIN BUSINESS ~PERIENCE: Part·tlme
position open NOW at the NM Dally Lobo Business
Office! Looking for student Interested In working
with the lJUbl!c, typlns, sencral bookkeeping and
accounting procedures, and computet experience.
Prefer a business ot accounting student. You MUST
BE Work studi' qu41lficd. Apply Marron Hall 131, MF8·S.
tfn
NEED SOMEONE TO fill a work-study position?
tfn
Advertise In the Lobo classlfieds,

Travel
LEAVING FOR CHICAGO 12120. Need help with
guand driving. Rctumingl2/JO. 2664498,
12/16
6 AIRLINE 'I'ICKETS to Florida Dec. 23.
Albuquerque-Orlando. Return Jan. 4 Mlami·Aibuq.
S260each291·9299.
12/16,
TRAVELING FOR X·MAS? Call Auto Drlveaway
for Inexpensive travel possibilities, 3.45-4317. 12/16
NEED RIDE TO Miami Dec. 26 orZ7. Call Carolyn
242-6$53.
tfn
X·MAS BREAK SKI-Steamboat, CO. SZ70 (1/5·
l/1 I) Includes transportation, accom, and lift tickets.
Call Student Travel217·2336,
12/16

Lost and Found
FOUND •. ONE GOLD pen at NMEFCtJ, Lomas and
University. Call Dan256,9417.
12/16
POCJIET CALCULATOR FOUND In MitcheliiOI
Tuesday. Identity and claim In Marron Hall131.
12116
FOUND .NEAR POPIEIOY, sun abuses. Identify and
claim ttiJI Marron Hall.
12/16
CLAIM YO\JR LOST possessions at Campus Pollee
8:ooa.m. td 4:00p.m. daily.
tfn

!liM .UNION BUILDING clo~ed Dec, 23·l an. I, Jan.

2-J.an. 17 building hQ~rs froq~ 7:30 am·5 pm, M.·F,
llegu)ar hours will r.,urne Spring Semester,
1211~
$60,00 .,ER HUNDRED paid for r~maillnJ letters
from hqmcl Send self·addr.,!Cd, stamped envelope
(or Information/application, /lssQcjates, box 9HI,
Roselle, NJ 07203.
I /20
AN'J'JQUES AND TREASURES> 4803 Lomas NE.
Vintage clothi11g. M·Satl0-~:30. 268.-6008,
12/16
FREEl PICKS, STRINGS amps. Call Wild West
Music (243"22Z~)for details! Merry Christmas II.

.

.

Year. Thanks for all your help during ille semester,
MW. See you next ye11rl.
121.16
DOW, ~OSES ARE red, DaBall !! b(ue1 Ron Is on
the
and you should be too, MerrY Christmas.
.
.
12/

~
f
!

JUt~

GIFT JIOQitS...: ,\~'J. fantasy, horror, Alsp lm;
ported .records from llrazll, Mrica, more. Callgari's
Book Cabinet, 3Zl5 S.ilver .Sil, Phone 266,8885 for
hours,
)2/16
JIASS PLAYER .LOOKING for band or serious
mllsicians to form Rock ana Roll Ill Rhythm and
lllues band •. Equipped and experienced, Can also play
some rhythm. SAM.268-7225.
,12/16
CHRISl'MAS WARMl'HI PEA,COATS, navy style.
1\l.so variety military jackets, .hats. sweaters, Kauf·
man's West. A real army and navy store, 1660
Eubank NE. :293.2300.
121.16
AFFORDIIBI:,E LEATHER JACKETS. Now In
stock $SO·SIOO while supplles last, Kaufntilq's West,
A Real Army and Navy Store, 1660 Eubank NE• 293·
2300,
12/16
HOLIDAY GOURMET GIFI Baskets from CreatiVe
Catering Personalized 11nd Delivered, Rebecca 2429736.
12/16
BINOCULARS FOR CIJRISTMAS? Of cpursel
Steiner, Brunton, Apollo, and more, Many sizes,
Prices for all budjets, Kaufman's West, A Real Army
and Navy Stt!rc.l660 Eubank NE. 293·2300, 12/16
COMP\JTER TIME FOR rcJ\1 by the hour. Near
UNM. Rick 262-0066,
12116
CHRISTMAS AT ltAIJF~'S. Gifts for the whole
family. Mash trivia &ames, fatisues, bat!, binoculars,
night jackets, m~ch more, Kaufman's West. A real
Army and Navy store, 1660 Eubank NE. 293·2300.
12/16
CAN'T GO WRONG! Olrt certificates, we'll add
10"/t, Kaufman's West. A Real Army and Navy
Store. 1660 Eubank NE. 293·2300.
12/16
GIVE A GIFf to feed the spirit! A Cn~rse in Miracles
hardbound S40; soflcover S25. Open Mind
Bookstore. 222 Yale SE. 10-6.
12/16
GRADUATING OR I>ETWEEN jobs? Waltlna for
your company benefits? Short tenn major medical
health insurance. Reasonable rates. ,lim Sweeney,
Manulll Lujan Agency, 266,7771, .
12/16
PHONES, WIRING, JACKS instaUed. Save '50'i'e
over phone company. 242-7SS8,
12/16
FOR YINTAGE CHRISTMAS valvets and sparkly
New Year's attire. Visit the Turquoise FlomlngC> 1 120
Amherst NE. In the Nob Hill SHopping district. 25'·
0101.
12/16
LOOKING FOR A special sift for a friend, lover,
mother, father, or youngster? Body Bueno has fresh
girt ideas and affordable luxury - AND a special
selection of stocking stuffcts.
11/16
EY~LASSES, WHOLESALE TO the public.
Quality generic and designer eyew~r at wholesale
prices, Sport frames and sunglasses. Dunedilin
Opdcians. 255·2000. 118 Washington SE.
tfn

Yule Log
DO YOU KNOW why Ron M. Is goins to quit juice,
Because he wanted to livel Merry Christmas. The
King.
12/16
DAILY LOBO AD staff, and office staff. Have a
super Christmu. Erica,
12/16
DAVE AND DEREK. Boy, Seems so long since I've
seen ya'll. Oh well, Just wanted to wish you a Merry
Chrismtas. Love, Nadine.
12116
MARINA, MERRY CHRISTMAS! I'm going to
miss you. Love, Paul.
12116
LENNY, .I HOPE Santa brings you everything you
want. Merry Christmas, l{y,
12/16
l'JU: GOOD SAMARITAN: Bnjoy your break and
just remember Santa knows! Merry Christmas and
may the coming year provide you with many opportunities to use your goodness, - The other Good
12116
Samaritan.
BRAD K. GET A real girlfriend, Merry Christmas,
11/16
TO THE TOfALLY hoi SAE named Eric. I hope I
can spend some time under the mistletoe with you, I
love you I Jen·Jen,
12/16
DARIN R. ITS ABOUT time to grow up, don't you
agree? Merry Christmas nerd.
12/16
GARRE1T G. STOP WIJINING -Tired of
hearing it. Merry Christmas.
12/16
MERRY CHRISTMAS TO the Freedom fi&bters In
Nicaragua, Angola, and Af&ltanlstan and all who
support them I John M.
12/16
TO ALL THE wonderful Deltulgs. Have a MerrY
Christmas and a Happy New Year. Be careful.
There'~lots of drunks out there (of course I knoW you
guys don't belong In that caia1or)'.,. Rl&ltt Ed.)
Erica.
11116
NADINE, HAVE A Happ)' Xmas and a Merry New

on campus.
Lookina· forward to spi:ndina t)le whole
Cbristrriubrealc with youllloveyou, Niner. · . 12/16
MERRY C.HRISTMAS CINDY, . Julie, Janell,
DoJirt&, Cheryl, Carol, Annyce, Deborah, Christa,
Rhonda, Marcus,. Myself, Jlrtari s,, Paul, Brian F.,
Euaene, Lam-, KarenandaUtltcStat:Trekfaps. PJ,
12/16
.
MERRY CIJRIS'J'MAS CIJRIS F. I'll see you
thc271h•
·

"'lJ'"'""'"'•
ERICJ.
Merry Christmas.

Kin&.
LUCILLE -THANKS FOR puttin&llp with me and
beins the best friend anybody could have. Merry
ChrlstmiU- always, Janelt.
12116
HAPPY BIRTHI)AY AND Merry Christmu, Mol
We love youll S&S.
12116
TO THE .ENTIRE Lobo sta!f, Merry X·mas and
Happy New Year, 11ve enjoyed the time spent
working here,
12116
GOOD SAMARITANS- THANKS for allowlns
me the. chllnce to be an honorary member, just
because of that. It was Christmas the whole month or
December! HaHaHappy Holidays, ky,
12/16
HAPPY HOLIDAYS SCOTI')', we miss you at the
Daily Dog. Start the new year off riglll, come by and •
make our year. Signed, HisblyCiuslfied~
12/16
HAPPY .BELATED BIRTHDAY Shelley! Merry
Christmas and Happy New Year. P.S. Oood luck
with your finals! Monica,
12116.
TO MY FELLOW sood Samaritan and. honorar)'
one, Have a areal Christmas vactalon. Thanks for
making this semester something special. Lct~s make
next semester even better (If thats possible in our
wonderful oasis),
12/16
PSYCHOLOGY 10Z.Ol HAPPY Holidays and beSt
wishes to Betty, Sandy, Eric, John and Wanda.
Enjoyed your company and hope to be seeina you
next year. Herta,
12/16
RIP, DON'T FORGET to count the cows. Merry
Christmu. S,B.
12/16
KY- .IT SEEMS to me that you almost have It back
together! A Christmll!l break will do you
good - enjoy the holidays! - M. By the way Phillip
says I shouldn't lle to you: A break will not make you
better! (Don't take It to heart).
12/16
B. PRESTON YOU.R FACE Is aoracous. I .love your
eyes. I'll meet you under the mistletoe.
12/16
MERRY CHRISTMAS TERANCE .Nicole,
Clarence, Sam, Mike. Valerie, and Carl. Love, Julie,
12/16
DAVE D. WHEN I'M In LV makelnalots and lots of
money dolna (It's our secret) I'll think of you and all
yourbelp!MerryC:hrlsimu,tcy.
12116
WIN.-RED HOPE YO\J have a areat Christmu.
Oood luck In all the B-ball pmes. Luv, Erica, 12./16
ERJC ' ' SANTA IS not aoina to bring you any
chocolate pie. Steve B.
12/16
PIJIL c. AND JAMES w. I am jealous of your
airlfriends so I am aettina a aerman shepherd so we
can be even. MerrY Christmas; The kina.
12116
MAIDA A BR\JCE. Have a supe~ Christmas. Thanks
ror everythlna. E.
12116

_MANAGEMENT
TRAINING
Earning a. college degree
doesn't always guarantee you
a good job. The Navy can give
you the training, experience,
and responsibility you need to
become more marketable to
private industry .. Starting
salary $20,000. In four years
as a Navy Officer you can gain
training in aviation, personnel
management, accounting,
marketing, engineering, just to
name a few. Benefits are
better than ever and include
30 days annual paid vacation.
GO NAVY and live a little!

Contact:
1-800·354-9627
NaVy Officer Programs
PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
SCOFF

MlsceUaneous
PAINTING. INTEIUORS, EXttJUOIIS, Free
estimate. 242-6m.
11/16
PYRO'S J\JOOLING AND Malle equipment. Used
books Worth slvins•. Juullns lesson !lift Cl!rtlflc:atel.
3023 Central Nt!. 255·3757.
·
12116
GET BOMBED FOR Christmul Practice bombs,
Jtcnades, and bullets.Kaurmrm's West. A Ileal Army
and Na.,YSlore.lEWEubankNE. 293•2300. 12/16
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